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Objections to
school clinics
are expressed
by Archbishop
By Martin Moran

in a "smudging" process, entwirling their faces and
heads with the incense of burnt sage, which, Father
Hascall said, "prepares each worshipper for the
prayerful journey they are about to embark upon."
Later, the sacred peace pipe was shared by the
faithful, the sick were anointed with healing oils, and
special blessings were given to the elderly of the community.
Throughout the liturgy, the celebrant referred frequently to "Mother Earth," giving thanks for "the
rivers, lakes, the sun, moon and stars" - all elements
of nature integral to Native American spirituality.

Major objections to two school-based clinics to be
opened this fall in Denver public schools have been
raised by Archbishop J. Francis Stafford.
··I cannot in good conscience endorse the clinics
nor counsel parents of Catholic teenagers in Denver to
enroll their children in the clinics as they are now
proposed," the archbishop said The clmics are sched·
uled for Abraham Lincoln High School and Manual
High School. but will serve teenagers throughout the
city
The archbishop said he is most concerned about
preserving and protectrng the rights and
responsibilities of parents in the guidance and direction of their children. ''It 1s clear from the grant
proposal that confidentiality between teenager and
clinic personnel 1s paramount in the current plan," he
said.
Last year, the school board approved a proposal
by the University of Colorado Department of Pediatrics to request a grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation based in Washington. D.C., to establish two school-based clinics in Denver high schools.
Restrictions
In doing so, the board placed three restrictions on
the clinics: that no abortion counseling be permitted,
that no contraceptives be dispensed or prescribed and
that the clinics not cost the district any money.
Citing what he defined as '·ambiguities" of the
plan, the archbishop stated, "The Denver Board of
Education must be very clear as to exactly the re·
strictions placed on the clinics in regard to prohibiting
contraceptive dispensing and prescribing, and abortion
counseling. In my view, the restrictions mean no contraceptive dispensing/prescribing on the school prem•
ises, no contraceptive counseling on school premises,
and no referrals to outside agencies for contraceptive
devices. Also, the restrictions should mean no
abortion counseling on school premises, nor referral
of pregnant teens to outside agencies for abortion
counseling.
"The board needs to spell out for parents exactly
what the costs of clinic enrollment and treatment will
be to them, now and in the future. If parents' insurance is to be billed for clinic visits and treatment,
they should know that and what the charges are."

'Grandfather'
He also used the term "Grandfather" in place of
"Father" in the liturgy, explaining later than in the
Native American culture, the grandfather is recognized
as the 'mighty' one - the one to whom homage is
paid.''
In an interview with the Register following Mass,
Father Hascall said he sees no contradiction in his
roles as priest and as medicine man.
"They are one and the same," he said. "I do not
separate them."
The priest said that the role of a medicine man is
often misunderstood. "It is to bring harmony," he said.
"That is also the role of a priest ... to bring harmony of
mind, body and spirit ... and among all people. So,
there is no conflict. One enhances the other."
The Capuchin friar said he sees great value in the
tribal medicines, but, he stressed, ''the Eucharist is the-

Integrity of family
The archbishop stressed that "the integrity of the
family as a whole cannot be violated. The Denver
School Board must clarify for parents as soon as possible that parental rights and responsibilities in the
moral and ethical guidance of their children will be
absolutely respected and upheld."
He added, "I believe that the board can address
these concerns, which I am convinced are shared by a
majority of parents of children in Denver public
schools.·' The archbishop urged that communications
about the clinics remain open among parents, the
board and the public.
"The family, I believe, is under siege today," the
archbishop said. "The attacks are coming basically
from institutions that should be supportive and not
destructive of family !ife. One of these institutions is
the public schools.'·

Who's afraid of the big, bad bear
Four-year-old Angela marvels at this 350 pound
polar bear through the glass as he cools himself in
his new home at the Denver Zoo. The Northern
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Shores exhibit, which recently opened is home to
four bears.

'I am native - I am Catholic
I am medicine man'
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Peace pipesh buffalo hide, oil of cedar and sage
leaves are not the usual items found on CathoHc Church
altars. But when Capuchin Father John Hascall eel•
ebrated Mass July 26 for Denver's Native American
community, all of those items and more were on the
altar.
"Tools of the trade," quipped the jovial priest who
is a member of the Ojibway Indian Nation and the only
Native American medicine man who is also a Catholic
priest.
.
Father Hascall was in Denver to attend the
Tekakwitha Conference Summer Institute being held at
Regis College July 19-30.
He is the president of the Tekakwitha Conference,
an organization of Catholic Native Americans named
for Kateri Tekakwitha, the 17th-century Mohawk
woman whom Pope John Paul II beatified in 1980.
Clad in a velvet chasuable and soft leather moccasins, Father Hascall integrated a myriad of Indian
traditions and -symbolism into the Mass celebrated for
about 100 people in St. Bernadette's gymnasium.

Wild flowers
The altar was draped in a vividly colored cloth,
and bedecked with wild flowers, a beaded crucifix and
other Native American items.
Every item placed on the altar has a special meaning, Father Hascall explained. Many of them he used
ceremoniously during the liturgy.
At the -beginning of the Mass, the audience joined
I I
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Archbishop's Column
Bread for pilgrims
Religious symbols are important in our worship
of God. Reflect upon how important water, bread,
olive oil and wine are in making God's saving activity
known. They unfold the purpose of our lives on earth.
"Visible signs used by
the liturgy to signify in•
visible divine things have
been chosen by Christ or
the Church,'' the Second
Vatican Council teaches,
so that "the faith of those
taking part is nourished
and their minds are raised
to God" (Constitution on
the Liturgy, 33 ).
One such symbol has
been the focus of my at•
tention. From ancient
times the Catholic Church
has required that the bread consecrated in the
Eucharist be made only of wheat flour and water.
What is the symbolism underlying this simple direc•
live.
The language of Christian symbols is complex and
paradoxical. The key to understanding most of them is
to be found in repeated meditation upon the Old and
New Testaments. We find many references to "un•
leavened bread" in the Bible which may help in interpreting its rich symbolism.
The Gospel of Luke describes the day on which
Jesus celebrated the Last Supper as "the Feast of the
Unleavened Bread," called the Passover (Lk. 22: 11
The Gospel of John (Chap. 6) fuses into the one image
of "the living bread" two biblical traditions: the un•
leavened bread of the Passover Feast and the manna
which sustained the Hebrew people during their
journey in the desert. In Judaism, the Feast of the
Unleavened Bread was the occasion of one of three
pilgrimages to JerusaJem each year and com•
memorated the hurried flight of the Hebrew people
when God delivered them from Egypt. They had barely enough time to bake unleavened bread. The central
chapter in the Old Testament on this theme is found
in chapter sixteen of the book of Deuteronomy where
the liturgical commemoration of the Passover is described, including the eating of unleavened bread. In
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an obscure passage, the unleavened bread is called
"the bread of affliction" (Dt. 16:31. Finally, St. Paul
exhorts the Corinthians to celebrate the Paschal festi•
val '·not with the old leaven, the leaven of malice and
evil, but with the unJeavened bread of sincerity and
truth" ( 1 Cor. 5:8l.
Clearly, the use of simple unleavened bread in the
Eucharist enjoys a rich, biblical background .. Su.ch
bread constantly reminds us that we are a pilgrim
people, a people on the move, a community living out
their Exodus journey, a people wjth no lasting hof!le
on earth. We have discovered here one of the favorite
images of the Church used by tht Second Vatican
Council. "Like a pilgrim in a foreign land the Church
presses forward amid the persecutions of the world
and the consolations of God."
From earliest time, Christians have given a
peculiar name t-0 the local congregation of believers
They call it a ''parish.'' the etymology of which is the
Greek word for a community of those who live in a
place not their own. The Second Vatican Council
favors this image so much that it doesn't hesitate to
use it to describe the whole history of salvation. "The
new Israel which, while going forward in this present
world, goes in search of a future and abiding city "
Just as the Lord saw the affliction of His people in
Egypt (Ex. 7:4), so too the people of the New Cove•
nant hurry on 1.11 pilgrimage to the heavenly Jerusalem. God sustains them with the heavenly manna of
unleavened bread
Finally, the unleavened bread used in the
Euchanst can be interpreted in two ways m light of
St. Paul's letter to the Corinthians: as pure dough it
represents the purity and truth which characterizes
the new creation m Christ, and as new dough 1t sym•
bolizes redeemed community.
A sense of symbol and of rite has been breaking
down and has been under a long seige in America. In
our time it seems to require more courage to observe
a rite and to preserve a biblical symbol than to ignore
it. Rich and life-giving signs are sustained more by
attentive meditation upon the tradition and by obedience than by restless activity and innovation.

Bishop Newell
has surgery
Retired Bishop Hubert M.
~ewell of Cheyenne, spiritual leader -0f Wyoming's
Catholics from 1947 to 1978,
underwent hea rt surgery
July 27 at St. Joseph's Hospital. Denver.
As The Register went to
press the bishop's condition
was listed as stable .
Bishop Newell, 83, has
been hospitalized since midJuly with bacterial endocarditis (an infected heart
valve.)

A native of Denver ,
Bishop Newell attended An•
nunicat1on and Sarced Heart
Grade Schools and is a
graduate of Sacred Heart
High School. He was gradu•
ated with a bachelor of
philosophy degree from
Regis College in 1926 and
then began studying at St.
Thomas's Seminary, Denver.
Bishop Newell was ordained by Bishop J. Henry
Tihen in 1930 and was ser•
ving as director of edu•
cation for the Diocese of
Denver when he was tapped
to be bishop of the Cheyenne
diocese in August 1947.

perhaps on a Marian feast
day."
The fund also will seek
support from theological associations, especially those
in which women are active,
she said.
Theologian Rosemary
Radford Reuther, a foundation board member, predicted in May that the foundation would be successful
if it is "not seen as a direct
rival to Peter's Pence,'' the
annual Church collection to
be used at the Pope's dis•
cretion.
In 1986, Peter's Pence
raised about $32 million,
most of which in recent
years has been used to
cover the Vatican's deficit.
When announcing the project, the foundation said in
a statement that Mary's
Pence will support ministries "such as women 's
shelters, housing advocacy,
legal services, and centers
for creative theology ,
liturgy and healing.••

Cards for Bishop \t•\1!-'ll
may be sent to Bishop
Hubert M. Newell St
Joseph 's Hospital 835
Franklin St , Dem t•r (·o
80218. The hospital requcqs
that there be no 1'IsItors or
phone calls at this turn
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Archbishop of Denver

WASHINGTON (NC) In its first two months of
existence about $10,000 has
been donated to Mary's
Pence, a Catholic foundation
to aid women and children,
especially the poor.
Persons from throughout
the United States have given
to the fund, with most individual donations coming "in
amounts of $5 and $10
each," said Maureen Gallagher, one of the fund's
staff persons.
The $10,000 ·also includes
a donation of $1,000 from
the Association of Chicago
Priests.
Organizers of the fund,
which is a project of Chicago Catholic Women, established the foundation as
an alternative to present
church collections.
Miss Gallagher, in a telephone interview, also said
that future plans include
seeking permission in the
Chicago Archdiocese to take
up "a separate collection in
Churches for Mary's Pence,

Bishop Newell h.i~ three
priest-nephews in t~t> I>eri•
ver archdiocese ~hr \\ 11.
liam H. Jones, pastor of the
Church of the Risen ! hnst
Denver: Father R-.1vmond
Jones, pastor, St f'atht>rme
of Siena's Church lJ,~nver
and Father Charle), Jont1s.
retired and residing 111 Denver.

Continu
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t J. Francis Stafford

Mary's pence
fund collection

During his tenure as
bishop he initiated ma~sive
growth and change 18 the
Wyoming Church Among
his developments were the
Wyoming Cow1cll of Cath•
olic Women. The \\ yoming
Catholic Register newspaper, Catholic SOi·1al Set·
v~ces of Wyoming. .1nd the
diocesan Pastoral Ct,uncil
which is the chief ad~1sor;
board for the bisho!J .;nd 1ri.
eludes lay perStm, i>nests
and Religious

0

·

Occupati on : A~
sociate professor history
and director of Colorado
studies at the Unviersity
of Colorado at Denver and
prolific author of historic
books and articles on
Co lorado , in cludi ng
coauthorship of the cur·
rent best-seller, "Denver:
The City Beautiful." Also
preparing a centennial
history of the Denver
archdiocese.Birthplace:
Cambridge, Mass.Age: 42

Parish: St. James', Denver
What is it that led you to choose your profession?

I relish the combination of teaching, researching
and writing Colorado history from an infinite number
of angles - from architectural to ecclesiastical, from
ethnic to economic. It is most rewarding to help Coloradans discover that they, their family, their neigh·
borhood, town and state have a rich and fascinating
past.
What do you like best about it?
Getting to meet and study different kinds of Coloradans.
What do you like least about it?
Voltaire said history is a trick we play on the
dead. Sometimes I'm afraid students think it's a trick
we play on the living.
What is your most memorable experience?
. ~r, boneyard, church, neighborhood and railroad
historical tours with Sen. Dennis J. Gallagher.
What is your favorite pastime?
Gardening, reading, hiking, swimming.
What one person bad the most influence on your
life?
My dear Aunt Margaret, who took me in and
squandered love and support on a difficult adolescent.
What is your day-to-day philosophy of life?
Don't let people get you down.
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
That's publishable.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
Closed minds.
What pleases you most?
Sunshine.
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Citing the "Charter of the Rights of the Family"
developed at tbe request of the 19') world Synod of
Bishops, Archbishop Stafford said, "The family has a
primary right to have its values protected and
strengthened by the public schools. In the case of the
school-based health clinics, we have the family giving
carte blancbe permission to health personnel to treat
their children without knowing anything about what is
going on. This generates a further filed chasm in the
relationship between adolescent children and their
parents."

Public policy
Archbishop Stafford said be has held the conviction for many years that every public policy decision
should be scrutinized and evaluated and weighed for
its impact upon family life and relationships among
family members.
In addition to protecting the rights and
responsibilities of parents, Archbishop Stafford said

his other major concern is the ambiguities connected
with contraceptive counseling and abortion referral.
"There are deliberate ambiguities in the proposal
that would encourage widespre.ad counseling on contraception and referral to abortion counseling
clinics," the archbishop said.
" Parents would be naive to believe otherwise 1f
they studied the program closely as it is constituted at
present."

Nondenominational issue
The archbishop called hls concern over the usurping of parental rights a nondenominational issue and
one of universal interest of parents. "The dignity of
parental roles and the respect of the rights and
responsibilities, including the right to know what 1s
happening to their children and proposed treatment
and counseling must be upheld,'' he insisted.
Archbishop Stafford said that parents are primary
in the support and guidance of their children and in all
decisions regarding their health and welfare

m1

Mary Gibson, director of the archdiocesan Respect Life Commission, who has been working closely
with the school board on the plan, said the program
has some laudable goals. She cited the reduction of
teen pregnancy, drug and alcohol abuse, suicide
prevention, eating disorders and smoking cessation~

Family problem
"We are concerned about how some of these
goals are to be carried out," she said. "When 1l
comes to serious problems like teen pregnancy and
drug abuse, it's not just a teen problem, it's a family
problem. We think the best way is lo make sure the
family is involved. At this point, there are not sufficient guidelines to assure this. There isn't anything to
clearly say an abortion is not going to happen."
School-based health clinics are the newest approach in health-care education for teenagers. There
are about 50 around the country. They vary in approach. Most have a stated purpose of providing
health care and "health-enhancing" services to what
is viewed as an underser;'ed adolescent population.
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Objections to school clinics expressed

Moral values in schools
Education secretary and Pope discuss topic
WASHINGTON (NCJ - When U.S. Secretary or
Education William Bennett met with Pope John Paul 1J
July 15 the education official discussed a topic that has
become a Bennett trademark - teaching moral values
in schools
Bennett. who ls Catholic also discussed proposed
Vatican higher education norms with U.S Cardinal Wilham W Baum, head of the Vatican Congregation for
Catholic Education, and met with Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, head or the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith.
In a July 20 interview after Bennett returned from
visiting education officials in Italy, Great Britian, West
Germany and Austria, the education secretary said that
during their private meeting he and the Pope briefly
discussed teaching charac..ter in schools.
The topic was no surprise. "The Church as always
been a part of the debate on moral education," Bennett
said. He is known for his repeated call for moral inspiration and guidance for students today.

Vatican norms
One topic Bennett discussed with Cardinal Baum
was the proposed Vatican norms that would give
greater administrative control of Catholic universities
to the Church hierarchy, presumably bishops. The Congregation for Catholic Education has issued a draft of
the rules to bishops and educators for comments and

suggestJons.
Bennett said the U S Departmt!nt of Education
takes the pos1t1on that .. we don t expect sectarian mstituhons to give up their most fundamental beliefs' to
qualify for federal funds
U.S Catholic educators have said the norm5 would
violate standards of academic freedom and would result
m the loss of accreditation of Cathohc colleges
An Education Department official wrote m American magazine m February that the proposed Vatican
norms will not pose a problem for U.S Catholic higher
education.
Kenneth D. Whitehead, deputy assisc.. ,1L steretary
for higher education programs, said m the America
article that the idea that churches can exercise any
control over the schools they sponsor only at the risk of
jeopardizing federal aid ''is totally at variance with the
entire American tradition of higher education."
America magazine is published in New York by the
Jesuit order.
In his meeting with Cardinal Baum, Bennett said
he also praised Catholic schools for ''their good record"
of helping poor and disadvantaged students.
But, he said , he is personally "distressed that in
some Catholic schools sometimes religion classe,; are
not a time for religion but for politics. That is worrisome to me as an American Catholic."

William J. Bennett

Giving the Hope children 'right perspective'
CHICAGO (NC) - While bringing up children in a
show-business environment can be problematic, Dolores
Hope said nuns helped give her children "the right
perspective."
''Their relationship with the Church and the BVMs
(Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary) gave
them stability and that means a great deal," she said of
her children. " It makes a big difference lo see things m
the right perspective."
The wife of entertainer Bob Hope made the comments while in Chicago this summer to receive
Mundelein College's Magnificat Award.
In an interview with the Chicago Catholic, newspaper of the Archdiocese of Chicago, Mrs. Hope credited two Blessed Virgin Mary Sisters now in Chicago for
assisting her children to develop healthy values.
Sister Jean Dolores Schmidt. now Mundelein College associate vice president for academic affairs. was
principal of St. Charles School in North Hollywood,
Calif., when the four Hope children were students
there. And one of the children's former teachers, Sister
Victory Enright, has retired in Chicago.
The Hopes· two sons and two daughters continued
their studies at Catholic high schools and universities.
she said.
A native New Yorker, the former Dolores Dafina

received her own education from the Dominican Sisters
before beginning a singing career. That career got sidetracked for a while afler her marriage to Hope and the
couple's decision to start a family. The Hopes· children
are all adopted.
At that time she said. '·the normal thing to do was
to stay home with the kids. Unfortunately today, with
the cost of living. women have been taken out of the
home. I'm sure there are many women who would
rather be home, but the economy demands they work ."
As for her children's attitude toward their father's
fame on stage, screen, radio and television, she said.
·'He was their father first and that was his work.··
One of the questions she's frequently asked about
her 53-year marriage is how she felt on all tho e
Christmases when her husband was away entertaining
U.S. troops abroad. "There were millions of wives
whose husbands were away for yea rs in the service,"
she said. adding that his being away for 15 days was
"never a big thing:·
She and the children accompanied Hope after the
children were older, she said, adding she made eight
trips with her husband.
In fact. since 1966 she has been singing - and
traveling - more than ever. After her visit to Chicago.
she headed to Washington for the graduation of one of

her four grandchildren and then was to give several
performances with Hope m the eastern United States
" My big work now is following Bob.·• she said.
Retirement 1s just not m his personality. He's booked
all the time "
Although her husband has always been known for
his tireless charity work. Dolores Hope has been just as
involved. She spoke proudly of the Eisenhower Medical
Center in Palm Desert. Calif., where she 1s now chairman of the board. Her husband donated the land and
raised the first funds for the center. which now includes
four professional buildings, an educational center and
an outpatient center.
The center receives 70 percent of the proceeds
from the Bob Hope Chrysler Desert Classic golf tournament each year, sbe said.
Golfing is an interest she shares with her husband.
She credits this "wonderful hobby" - along with
"God's gift of health" - for her husband's stamina in
meeting the demands of his crowded calendar despite
the fact that he recently celebrated his 84th birthday.
Also, she said. ··r think we're blessed with a good
philosophy of life. Bob has taught me that it takes m.-:ire
energy to fret about something than to just go ahead
and do it.''
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Father John Hascall, priest and medicine man.

Michael O'Meara/DCR PholO

He's both a priest and medicine man
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grandest of all medicines. It is the best medicine I
could ever give anyone."
The 46-year-old priest also views his role as that of
a "prayerer."
"Wherever I go, I pray with people. Sometimes
they want me to teach, but I always pray with them."
Father Hascall, known for his gentle but vivacious
personality, travels the country at the near-rate of a
whirlwind. Last year, alone, he visited 60 reservations
to pray with and offer help and encouragement to
people.
He admits to a high threshold of tireless energy
and boundless enthusiasm, but said that "it all comes
from the Lord. I have nothing extraordinary - it is
only God working through me that I am able to do
anything."
In fact, Father Hascall said, he suffers from several . serious health problems, has no s~ial talents,
and 1s basically shy.
"But God does through me what He wishes " he
~~.

of which he is a member, is the largest nation of
Indians in Canada and the United States, reaching far
into both countries, he explained.
Father Hascall said he received his call to the
priesthood at age eight, when he was in the third grade.
For the next six years, he was "formed" by his
family, he said, who taught him how to be self-sustaining "because I would have no wife."
At age 14 he entered a Capuchin minor seminary in
Wisconsin to begin his priestly studies. He was ordained
in 1967, but in the intervening years, some "terrible
struggles ensued."
He recalls vividly the "hatred" he felt at being an
Indian, "because being an Indian wasn't good where I
lived,
And he makes no bones about his anger at the
white man "for the treatment of Native Americans."
"I struggled with all of that bitterness for years
and it wasn't until I could forgive that I was able to
grow and find God. Forgiveness of ourselves and forgiveness of others is the only answer," he added.
II

I

Although the priest may deny that his life has been
anything but ordinary, his spiritual journey has been as
colorful as are his liturgies - and much of it has been
an uphill battle.

One of 10
One of 10 children, he was born "just this side" of
the Canadian border in Minnesota. The Ojibway tribe,

Open book
Father Hascall, who admits his life is an open
book, related his once-serious thoughts of suicide.
"~h, yes, I went through what so many Native
Amencans have gone through with the suicide thing "
he said candidly. " I hated what I was and I wanted to
end it ... I was lost."
He also related a ''long, painful four-year struggle"
to come to a decision about whether or not to leave the

priesthood and the Church.
"I remember one day calling out in agony, 'God
who are you?' He looked me square in the eye and went
to the depth of my heart and said simply, 'I am.' That
w~s a tu~ning point for me .. : I began to open up to
Him, to hsten to His words ... to follow Him."
The priest spoke of another "major challenge" he
had to face - that of alcoholism - "a condition which
destroys so many of my brothers and sisters," he said.
. . "I've been sober for eight years now," he said
Jub1lantly, "but I understand what my people face. I
kno~ how hard it is. Everytime I pass a bar I want to
g? 1~, but then I have to say to myself, 'you're only
k1ddmg yourself if you think you can do that' - and 1
pass it by." ·
~ather Hascall said he has implemented the Alcoholics Anonymous credo into his life "which has been
a tremendous help to me. It teaches forgiveness of self
and others, and helps you to find self esteem. That's the
key to sobriety and to God."
Father Hascall likes to issue "the great challenge"
to the Native American people: "Love yourselves love. ~here you're at - love who you are - your
traditions, your medicines, your culture. It is all beautiful. You are beautiful. You are the most beautiful person you know."
'fhe Capuchin priest then spoke of his life today.
. . " I wo~l~'t ~hange it for all of the money or prestigious positions m the world," he said. "I revel in the
fact that I can be totally me - I ~n be all that I was
meant to ~ - How good it feels to say, 'I am native - I
am Catholic - I am medicine man.' "
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Learning from
Native
Americans
Nun calls for prayer,
trust, mutual respect
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Many Native Americans "first experienced Chris•
tianity painfully and negatively," according to Fran•
ciscan Sister Jose Hobday.
Christian missionaries - Catholics included-were
often "woefully lacking in an understanding and appreciation of Native American culture and spirituality,"
said the nun who is of Seneca and Iroquois descent.
''Good intentions have almost done us in," she said
of the Cristian missionary effort.
But Sister Hobday said she believes reconciliation
is still possible.
"Many Native Americans would say reconciliation
1s not possible," she said during an interview with The
Register July 23, "but others say a new way is possible
if we find it together in prayer, trust and mutual respect."
Sister Hobday presented workshops on "Native
Spirituality and the Christian Experience" during the
Tekakwitha Conference Summer Institute at Regis College July 20 to 24.
The Tekakwitha Conference is an organization or
the Catholic native people of North America.
Sister Hobday, a teacher, scholar and social
worker has presented workshops around the world She
works at the Tekakwitha Conference national office in
Great Falls. Montana
The nun said many ative Americans resent the
settlers and colomsts who believed that "they didn't
have anything to learn from people who had lived here
20,000 years longer."
Sister Hobday said Native Americans "are asking
for a little humility, not only from Americans generally, but from Church people in particular."
She noted that the late Trappist Father Thomas
Merton once said that until Americans "seriously study
Native American spirituality we will remain imports
from other countries and never merge spiritually with
the land."
Native American's spirituality "has been evolving
for more than 20,000 years through the feel of the land
and the history of the Holy Spirit working with the
people on these lands that no one else can claim," she
said.
The nun said Catholic and Native American traditions can "overlap and mingle."
She said Native Americans "like the out-of-doors
and using the gifts of God. They experience creation as

•I I
I

,

Sister Jose Hobday

mother and father. brother and sister. They are not
afraid to include animals in their spirituality ·
"They touch in very easily to the Franciscan tradition of experiencing nature as a relative and friend,"
she said.
Native Americans can also relate well to Christian
communities through their experience of tribes, Sister
Hobday said. Native American practices of worship and
ritual to find harmony with creation can be compared
to the mysteries of the sacraments and the Good News
expressed in Catholic Liturgy, she continued.
But there are also differences. she said. The nun
said the idea of "power" for Native Americans represents centeredness or a sense of harmony, adding
that for people of European descent "power has more
to do with dominance and control. Some priests may
jump on tables at that, but it's true."
Sister Hobday also noted, that for ~ative Amen-

James Baca/OCR Pr.010

cans, "respect must ~ earned never conferred so the
dignity of office depends on service not on someones
statements. "
Sister Hobday said interested Catholics should
study works by the famous Sioux med1cme man Black
Elk, and Sun Bear, a contemporary fndian spmtual
leader, as well as "the great native orators and medicine men and women" and historical ·v1s1onanes such
as Crazy Horse and Chief Joseph."
The nun said •·native people and believing Christians need wisdom lo carry us beyond the pam of the
past and recognize a God who 1s fa ther and mother.
grandfa ther and grandmother."
Sister Hobday said that while manv Native Americans experienced· Christianity and Catholicism m a a
negative way they also recognized "a common stream
of life and beauty with the ideals of Chnstiamty and
are drawn to Catholicism because of a recognition of
that beauty.··

Native Americans' experience of Jesus
By Christine Capra
Register Staff
~at1ve Americans from various tribes m the United States and Canada came togther last week at Regis
College for the annual Tekakwitha Conference Summer
Institute Catechesis Preparation.
According to Sister Genevive Cuny. an Oglala Sioux
from Radpid City, S.D. and speaker at the workshops,
before anyone can share the Word of God with native
people, they must have a deep respect for their culture,
Thus. a group of 16, mostly Native Americans, came to
Regis this summer to learn about themselves and how
to teach others.
"Catechesis courses help them learn who they are as
Catholic Native people," Sister Cuny said.
The Tekakwitha conference is a gatheirng of Catholic Indians to share and celebrate the Native Americans and Catholic traditions. The conference has sponsored summer institutes for the orientation of people in
ministry with native people since 1982. Since 1979, the
conference has included the area of catechesis in each
of its annual meetings.
Focus
Sister Cuny said the focus of the workshops is on
the native catechists' personal experience of Jesus in
the light of their native experience.
The conference is named after Kateri Tekakwitha,

the Mohawk maiden who was beatified in June 1980
Her name, Tekakwitha means ··gathering together"
"She is a great intercessor and continues to bring
us together as ative American people to learn from
one another as i:lifferent tribes throughtout North
America," said Sister Kateri Mitchell. a Mohawk from
Canada who 1s also conducting workshops at the conference.
"Through living out her name we can become a
strong people," Sister Mitchell said.
Father Michael Galvan, an Ohlone from Oakland.
and a presenter at the workshops. talked about the
distinction between the Native American and immigrants. He said immigrants refer to the ··old country",
but the Native Americans refer to this country as
home.
Differences
He also said that differences exist in how the Indian perceives land, time. family and creation of the
world.
"Americans are very individualistic. They leave
home, the Church and the way they were raised,"
Father Galvan said. " If the community benefits from
their talents then fine. If the don't, that's fine also.
"The Native Americans instead learns how to become good for the whole community," he said.

Father Galvan also said the ~at1ve traditions view
time differently than the dominant Western trad1t1on.
.. American society tends to view history as marching
along in a linear fashion from point A to pomt E.
Native American traditions view time primarily as
cyclic, .. he said
Questions
"The chief quesLion for ative American peoples 1s
how to ma intain the harmony and balance of creation
as opposed to what am I supposed to accomplish •·
Father Galvan said.
He also noted that in catechectics preparation ll is
important to attend to tribal differences. Each nation.
tribe, and clan have their own particular and unique
culture and tradition. He said the culture of the
shepherding Navajo differs from the fishing culture of
lhe Tlingit and both differ from the hunting culture of
the Lakota. All these aspects must be taken into condiseration for catechesis preparation.
During the summer of 1985 three Native American
catechists developed goals, objectives, and a course of
study for the formation of native catechists. For the
first time in the history of the Catholic Church among
Native Americans, two native catechists presented an
outline of catechetical study for native catechists to a
group of non-natives who were attending the annual
summer institute in Great Falls, Mt. said Sister CUny.

the Redemptorist: Our Lady of Mount Carmel: Our
Lady of Fatima, Lakewood; Q_u~n of Pea~e. Aurora;
St. Mary's, Littleton; Holy Tnruty, Westmmster; Our
Lady of Guadalupe.
■ Plains - Our Lady of the Plains, Byers; St.
Joseph's, Akron; St John's, Yuma; St. Mary's, Brush.
■ Far Western Slope - St. Mary's, Aspen; St.
Mary's, Rifle: Holy Family, Meeker.
■ Near Western Slope St. Mary 's,
Breckenridge; St. Mary's, Central City; Our Lady of
Lourdes, Georgetown.
■ North - Our Lady of Peace, Greeley; St.
Joseph's, Fort Collins; Immaculate Conception,
Lafayette; Sacred Heart of Mary, BouJder.
A visitation to these churches during I.heir regular
program of Marian devotions or on the occasion o~ any
private visit to these churches, will enable the faithful
to receive the Plenary Indulgence granted to sites of
Marian devotion by the Holy Father.
To receive the indulgence, a person must have re•
ceived the sacraments of Penance and Holy Eucharist,
and must pray for the intentions of the Holy Father and
the Church.
This indulgence may also be received by participating in any public Marian devotion in any church or
chapel of the archdiocese.
For the homebound, recitation of any approved
Marian prayer, such as the rosary, litany of Loretto,
etc. will suffice for the reception of this Plenary Indulgence provided the usual conditions are fulfilled.
Each month, The Register will publish a complete
schedule of Marian devotions at the specifically desig•
nated sites.

Marian Year
Archdiocese of Denver

August schedule

1987-1988
In celebrat10n of the Marian Year. Archbishop J
Francis Stafford has designated 24 churches throughout
the archdiocese as special sites for Marian p1lgnmages
and devotions.
They include
■ Metro area - Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. Annunciation. Assumption. Welby, St Joseph ·s

The following schedule 1s for the month of August
1987:
Holv Ghost Church. 1900 California St.. Denver. 292-1556;
Rosary ·each day after 12 10 Mass
Assumption Church. 2361
E 78th Ave Denver. 288-2442; Saturday Mass. 8:30 a.m
Rosary following above Rec1tat1on of ~ar1an Prayer after all
\lasses
St. Joseph's Church, Golden. 969 Ulysses St
279-4464 ; Monday-Thursday after 7·30 am. Mass1Rosary until
closing of :'viarlan Year
Christ the King Curch, Evergreen,

4291 S. Colorado Hwy 74, 674-3155: Wednesdays, 8·~ a.m
Votive Mass of Blessed Mother. Daily, Rosary 9 a.m. First
Saturday Adoration ; Friday 8 p.m., Saturday 8 am. St
Mary's Church. Rifle. 440 White River Ave., 625-2$47 ; first and
third Saturday, 8 a.m. Mass of the Blessed Virgin Mary (Except when pr~mptecO. St. Catherine of Siena, Qkl Federal
Blvd .. Denver, 45>9090; Monday through Friday, Rosary 7:4-0
a.m. Rosary following 8 a.m. Mass Saturday. Our Lady of
Guadalupe, 1~ West 36th Ave.. Denver, 477-8113; Regular!)
scheduled Marian Devotions 2nd Wednesday of each month
Oi.r Lady of Fatima Church, 1985 Miller St., Lakewood
23l-6Di; Daily Rosary, 12:15 p.m. and 5:15 p.m. All night
adoration of Blessed Sacrament on first Fridays at 9 p m
eoding with Mass Oil fint Saturdays at 6 a.m. St. Peter's
Chruch, Greeley, 195 12th SI., 352-1060; Recitation of Magnificat after all Masses. St. Joseph's Polish Church. 517 E
46th Ave., Denver, 296-3217 ; Every Sunday, Rosary before
Mass. Church of_the Risen Christ, 0060 S. Monaco PkW)
Denver, !58-8826; f~rst Saturday ?f month, 8:~ a.m. Rosar)·
and Marum Devotions. St. Michael's Church, Craig 678
Scllool St., 824-5330; Tuesday, 7 p.m. Shrine of St Anne
Church, 7555 Grant PL, Arvada, 420-1280; evening prayer f1rs1
Tuesday, Rosary 7:~ p.m. Most Precious Blood Church
2250 S. Harrison, Denver, 756-3083; Wednesdays, 8:~ a m
Novena to Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal. St. Patrick s
Church, Holyoke, P.O. Box 28, 854-2762; Sundays, Rosarv
before Mass. St Peter's Church, Fleming, P 0. Box 28
Holyoke, 265-4882: Sundays, Rosary before Mass. St
Joseph's CSSR Church, 605 W. 6th Avenue, Denver, 534-4408
Tuesdays, 3 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. St. Jude Church, 9405 \\
Florida Avenue, Lakewood, 988-6435; Saturdays, 8:45 pm
Blessed Sacrament Church, 4930 Montview Blvd., Denver
355-7361 ; first Saturday of month with exposition of thr
Blessed Sacrament from 8:15 a.m. · 5 p.m. Holy Rosan
Church, 4695 Pearl St., Denver, 296·3283; Saturdays following a
a.m. Mass. St. Mary's Church Brush, 340 Stanford St
842-2216; Saturdays, 6:45 p.m. Rosary/Marian Prayer Sun
days, 9:45 a.m. same as above. St. Bernadette's Church
7240 W 12th Ave.. Lakewood, 233-1523; Mass of the Blessed
Virgin each Saturday at 8 a.m. (when Liturgy allows l Rer1
tation of the Rosary Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. and 9 a m
Saturday 8:30 a.m. St. Anthony of Padua. 3801 W Ott"
Ave .. Denver, 935•2431, Magnificat at end of Sunday L1tur~1
Our Lady of Peach Church, Greeley, 1311 Third
353-1747: Aug 15. Each Saturday. 4 p.m. Rosary ! Eng , 4
pm. Rosary (Spanish ! Weekday Mass p.m Marian fp.,,
Days (Time depends on Feast Day I Major Feasts of ~an
Assumption Aug. 14, 7 p.m. (Spanish) Sat. Aug 15. 10 a.m and
7 p.m. (English!
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· WHO OWNS WHAT·
WHAT FUNERAL HOME TO CALL
Olinger's, Highland,
Chapel Hill,
Noonan-Bettmann

t

In 1~85. following the sudden death of owner
Francis VanDerbur. Olinger's was sold by
his estate to the highest bidder. Morlan
International, Inc. Amulti-state conglomerate
of mortuaries and cemeteries. Morlan is
headquartered in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
and now operates 4 previously locally owned
mortuaries.

Moore-Howard
Crown Hill

Horan & McConaty

Moore-Howard was sold by its original owners
in 1977 to Service Corporation International.
Headquartered in Houston, Texas, SCI is
the largest conglomerate of mortuaries,
cemeteries and industry related manufacturing
in the country.

The Horan family began in funeral service in
the Denver area in 1890 ... the McConaty
family in 1919. In 1986, they joined together
with a pledge to provide the finest care at the
most reasonable cost. Their dedication to
the community is reflected daily through
outstanding contributions to business. civic
and church activities. Just like you, these
two families live and raise their children here
and are committed to contributing to our
quality of life.
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Doesn't it make sense to call a local family-owned funeral home?
For Over 5 Generations ...
Our Family Caring for
Your Family

Federal Boulevard
at Speer
S. Colorado Blvd.
FAMILY at Mississippi
Funeral Pre-Planning
'Boulevard mortuaries Assistance

HoRA~

~MCC~~ y

477-1625
757-1238
477-1627

Member by Invitation
National Selected Morticians
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'Peer ministry' for Catholic professionals
ly Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Father Michael Walsh wants to see more Catholic professional men involved in the life of the Church.
To that end he created the Executive and Professional
Club at Arvada's St. Joan of Arc's Parish, where he is
pastor.
The priest said the format for the club, sometimes called
"The E and P" , is "simple, but effective."
Once a month the men's club meet for Mass, breaksfast
and to study Catholic catechism .
"When you say Catholic catechism,'' said Father Walsh,
"people go back to the old Baltimore catechism, but this
is up to date."
Father Walsh said the organization for "professionals" doctors, lawyers, engineers, teachers, business owners and
executives - is designed to "try to reach men, who with
their background and ability, should be a force in the
Church.''
"We're not some exclusive. male chauvenist, Catholic
men's group," Father Walsh said.
He said the club is intended to be a vehicle for "peer
ministry" - lawyer to lawyer, doctor to doctor.
·•It's geared for men who have presumably had some
college background and are inclined to study,'· he continued.
''Members tell me it has helped their faith life tremendously," the priest said. "They may be more open to hearing about the faith from another engineer or lawyer."
He said professional Catholic women were not intentionally excluded from the organization during its first
year, but he adds "we don't want women members right
now."
"It's just the way 1t developed," he said.
" I like to think of the club as providing leadership training," Father Walsh said. ''Members learn more about the
Church. and hopefully participate in parish life and learn
what it means to be a Catholic man."
Each month 35 to 45 men gather at the parish for Mass at
6 20 am
.. It s kmd of like psycho-therapy " said Omar Joseph. a
member of the club's steering committee and a stationary
store owner. ''It gets everyone involved.''
The meetings include also the exhange of business cards
and social time. The club sponsors an annual retreat.
There are no dues and membership is by invitation.
Father Walsh said he is impressed by the "depth of faith
and knowledge these men have when they speak their mind
about their beliefs.''
"The club is still very much in its infancy," he said. " It
may be no big deal , but it seems to be working and may be
a model for other parishes."

Reviewing plans for a St. Joan of Arch Parish Ex- Omar Joseph, a member of the club's steering commitecutive and Professional Club meeting are Father tee.
Jam" aaca/DCR PMto
Michael Walsh, left, pastor of the Arvada parish and
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Saint Thomas Theological Seminary
1300 South Steele Street
Denver, Colorado 80210

FALL QUARTER
August 31 Through November 13, 1987
Certificates

Master's Degrees

A Sparkling Idea

Master of Divinity

Adopt a diamond. It's that time
you love ha~a ::.parkk in her eye.
of year when our adoption \
bring her into Lauren
agency is filled with
\
/ /
Diamonds. Adoption
beautiful, intelligent, "/
of the diamond of
,trong and brave -._ ~---....... ,,.,,.,.,- your choice can be
diamonds yearning
arranged and
fo r a good
your diamond
home.
can be ~uited
If the one
up fo r the
big moment.

Master of Arts in Theology

I

Master of Arts
in Pastoral Ministry

Religious Education

Spirituality
Scripture
Spiritual Direction
Pastoral Care
Hispanic Ministry
Liturgy

Scholarships Available

Adopt a Diamond* with this ad
and be our guest at the
Sheraton Denver Tech Center
An unforgettable 24 hours including ...
• Deluxe overnight accommodations an) Friday or Saturday
on the Embassy Level
• Champagne and chocolates in your room
• Complimentary cocktail upon arrival
• Continental breakfast delivered to your room
• Use of the health and recreation facilities

REGISTRATION DATES:

*Purchase must be accompanied by 1!11s ad and be a 1111nimum of
$500 to qualify for the free Sheraton stay.
Offer expires September JO. 1987
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JE WELERS

Wednesday, August 26 1:00-7:30 p.m.
Thursday, August 27 9:00-12:00 noon

4 IO 1/t h Street I I Jth & T re mom I
Suite 425. (303) 623-7977

Tuesday-Friday 10 A.M.-5 P.M.
Saturday 10 A.M.-3 P.M.

For Further Information Contact:

Saint Thomas Seminary Recruitment Office
l'K

722-4687 Ext. 284
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Centennial Mass
will be telecast
KWGN Channel 2 will telecast a special Cheyenne, Archbishop Robert Sanchez of
Mass culminating the centennial celebration Santa Fe, Bishop Joseph Fiorenza of Galof the Archdiocese of Denver, which of- veston-Houston, Bishop William Weigand of
ficially closes Aug. 9.
Salt Lake City, Bishop George Fitzsimons
The Mass of Thanksgiving will be held in of Salina, Bishop Lawrence Soens of Sioux

Centennial presentation

,,__ laca/OCR Photo

Presenting Archbishop J. Francis Staf- edited and updated the original version of
ford, left, with a reprint of the 1908 book the book by Father W. J. Howlett, with
The Life of Bishop Machebeuf for the nearly 30 pages of end notes and an
centennial celebration of the Denver index. Bishop Machebeuf was Colorado's
archdiocese are Ronald S. Brockway, pioneer priest and first bishop. The book
center, a Regis College history professor will be distributed by Ancient City Press of
and Jesuit Father Michael J. Sheeran, New Mexico and will be available in
right, acting president of Regis College. August. Additional information can be obBrockway and Jesuit Father Thomas J. tained by call ing Regi s College at
Steele, a Aegis College English professor, 458-3544.

Limited Edition
Commemorative Coin
Available Now
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This amazing first-time visit is a unique
historical event that will touch the hearts and
souls of millions of people throughout the
city. Seeing the pope in person is a very
exciting and inspirational experience that
will send chills down your spine, warm your
heart and make your faith in God even
stronger.
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Few coins have ever attained such a level
of religious inspiration and this one is expected to sell out almost immediately. With
Pope John II on one side and the Blessed
Virgin Mary, Mother of Mercy, on the other
side, it's no wonder that this particular papal
coin will be quickly sought after by thousands
of collectors.

rd~r ~o~r personal Com~e~morative Coin now while the supply lasts. Because of
this lu:mt~ endorsed mmhng, ea~ Commemorative Coin will be accompanied
_by an md1V1dually numbered Certificate of Authenticity.
This fully endorsed Commemorative Coin will never be available again The die will
be destroyed once the Marian Year ends.
·

O

This is not legal tender

Tear out and mail or call today.
Please send me. - - Marian Ye.1r Co_l1lf!1emorative Coins (limit 5 per order.) J
understand that 1£ I am not completely satisfied I may return them in original condition
within 3IJ days and receive a full refund.
Al( _ _ ) LUCITE EMBEDMENT (with certificate) .. ......... .... ..... .. .. .. .. $32.9f
8 ) (_ _ ) PLASTIC BOXED (with certificate) ... .............. .......... .... .... $24.95
C) (_ _ ) COIN (plain)................. ................ .. ..... .. ... ............. $19.~

Please add $5.00 per coin for shipping and handling. My ched is enclosed for 1 - - Make check payable t.o:

Coins, Inc., 3850 N. Causeway Blvd., Suite 1465, Metairie, LA 70002 or ~ 504-836-7077.
Allow6-8 weeks for delivery.
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OPENING AUGUST 1st
See it here!
at THE HOME EMPORIUM Ltd., 2720 South Havana St.
Havana Exchange Shopping Center, Havana St. at Yale Ave.
Decorating an~ home i~provement projects, ideas and making them happen
From remodehng to additions to complete reconstruction.
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Shortage of Priests.

Catholics around the world are called by
Pope John Paul II to remember the Virgin Mary
on her 2000 year birthday.
Hvhn,11 Pop,:

City, Archbishop Daniel Sheehan of Omaha
Bishop Stanley Schlarman of Dodge Cm.
Bishop Richard Han ifen of Colorado
Springs, Bishop Michael McAuliffe of Jef.
ferson City, Auxiliary Bishop William
McCormick of New York, Bishop John
McCarthy of Austin, retired Bishop Charles
Helmsing of Kansas City-St. Joseph, Bishop
Arthur Tafoya of Pueblo, Bishop John Cum
mins of Oakland, Bishop Elden Curtiss of
Helena, Bishop John Kinney of Bismark
Archbishop Thomas Kelly of Louisville. re:
tired Bishop Charles Buswell of Pueblo, retired Bishop Hilary Hacker of Bismark
Archbishop John May of St. Louis, Bishop
Eugene Gerber of Wichita, Auxiliary Bishop
Francis Dunn of Dubuque, Auxiliary Bishop
Terry Steib of St. Louis, Bishop Manuel
Moreno of Tucson, Bishop Gerald O'Keefe
of Davenport, retired Bishop Vincent Harns
of Austin, Bishop John Sullivan of Kansas
City.St. Joseph, Bishop Roger Kaffer of
Joliet, Bishop Lawrence Welsh of SpokanP,
Bishop Donald Pelotte of Gallup.

We're Facing a Very Real

to Honor the ''Year of Mary''
Proclaimed by
Pope John Paul II

/111

the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
with Archbishop J. Francis Stafford as
main celebrant and homilist.
The ceremony, which will be televised
starting at 3 p.m., will be narrated by
Father Lawrence St. Peter, Vicar for
Priests. Because of the limited number of
seats in the cathedral, those wishing to see
the Mass are invited to tune into Channel 2
at that time.
Each parish and Religious order is being
asked to send three representatives. A representative from each parish will carry the
parish centennial banner in a procession
that will form at Cathedral Plaza on Pennsylvania Street and then proceed into the
cathedral.
It is customary for all the bishops of the
United States to be invited to such a celebration, said Father John Anderson, who is
overseeing arrangements for the event.
The following bishops will be in attendance:
Archbishop Pio Laghi, papal pronuncio to
the United States; Bishop Joseph Hart of
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Showroom displays•
CARPETS • Saxony, Velour,
AU wool, sculptured.
DOORS - Provincial,
Classics, Traditional,
Designer, Fir, Oak,
Mahogany.
PANELING - Wainscots,
Accent walls, knotty
pine, Cheny, Walnut,

Oak, Ash, Pecan.
TILE · Glued & Unglazed,
Pavers, Etched, Marble, Slate,
Slate, Mosaics, Designer
inserts, Floral patterns.
WINDOWS · Casement, Double
hung, Fixed pane, Awning,
Bow, Bay, Geometric shapes.
BATHS · Whirlpools, stools
Pedestal lavatories, bidets
Faucets 14K Gold; Chrome:
Polished brass, vanities.
KITCHENS - Islands, Peninsulas
Cabineby, Appliances,
Countertops, Room dMders.
DECKS - Platfor, Terraced,
Steps, Rails, Benches
Prices _displayed on a fully installed basis. Pick and choose your preferences
ac~ordmg to want and budget Products used and on display are of well known
national manufacturers and producers of quality building and functional prod·
ucts.
Get started with us, see end results without having to visualize.

Daily 10:00 AM • 8:00 PM, Sundays 11:00 am. 5:00 pm
After hours by appointment, 785-7545
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Steamboat
Springs
Holy Name Parish to
mark 75th anniversary
Holy
ame Parish ,
Steamboat Springs, will celebrate its 75th anniversary
Aug. 15 and 16.
Special anniversary
events and dates are as follows:
August 15 - 7 p.m.: A
formal dinner with the parish council and Archbishop
J. Francis Stafford.
August 16 - 12:20 p.m.: A
concelebrated Mass of
Thanksgiving with
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford.
August 16 - 2 p.m. to 5
p.m.. A free picnic sponsored by Holy Name Parish for
the communitv.
Holy Name Parish and its

mission parish, St. Martin's,
Oak Crnek were blessed
Cbristma,s day 1911. Early
Masses had been held in the
Steambo,at Springs Pilot
newspaper office and the
town's Mlasonic hall.
The parish's origina I
building was renovated in
1948.
The new Holy Name
church building was blessed
in June 1966, capping a sixyear, $100,000 building campaign.
Recent additions to Holy
Name Parish included a
hospitality center and a retreat center.
The parish purchased and
remodeled an old house ad-

Holy Name Church pastor Msgr. Thomas F. Dentici.

jacent to the church to
provide food, clothing and
shelter through the hospitality center. The former rectory was converted to a retreat and educational center
for children, teens, single
adults and married couples.
The retreat center also offers programs for the com•
munity-at-large

Golf tourney winners
At the 1987 Catholic Youth Services'
16th annual golf tournament on July 13, four
former champions competed to retire the
traveling trophy. They included Steve
Dillion, 1986 winner; Mike Ligeros, 1982
winner; Dr. Phil Eyen, 1984 winner; and
Bart Hegarty, 1979 winner. Dr. Eyen won
the match between the former champions.
Other winners in the CVS golf tourney
were: Seniors' Winner, Frank Newton; Low
Net Winners, Rick Keith, 3rd place; Father
Jim Lonergan, 2nd place; and Dean Blatter,

1st place
Foursome Low Net Winners, were
Frank Blatter, Cal Cox, Dean Blatter, Joe
Gallion, 2nd place: Vince Schmitt, Hugh
Davis, Paul Schmitt, Dr, Frank McGlone,
1st place.
Low Gross Champions - foursome win·
ners - were Frank Wieck, Col. Dick Ellis,
Jim Conboy, and John Plessinger. Low
Gross Champion was Jim Hills. Closest to
the Hole was Diane Laff and Longest Drive,
Dan Kelly.

Health ~ ram
For Seniors.

... Protect
your family
Summer time means Open Win·
dows and open 1nv1tatlons to
and
burgla~.
valuables
D£tMR auRGW AWM has
custom-made security screens
from ...
that otter excellent protection if
someone removes or cuts the
Bobby 8rtak-In. screens.
For A Breath of Frtsh Air and •
m Discount in Mir, Please

C1II D£tMR IURGWl ALUM.

University Hospillal is sponsoringa free seminar on
"The Second Half of Life." Dr. Abraham J. Kauvar, facul~·
physician at the University of Colorado School of
Medicine, will discuss oisteoporosis, hypertension and how
to manageyour medici.nes. Aquestion-and-answer period
will follow the lecture.
For more information-call 3:~I-9910
RTD SeniorRide available- call 744-0571

t Burglary
I eyery 15

t Robbery
I every 90

seconds.

seconds.

Special
Security Offer

s599

Wednesday, August 5, 1987
Refreshments 9:30 a.m. Program 10-11:30 a.m.
Denison Auditorium, :,rd Floor at 4200 East Ninth Avenue
Moderator: Marcia Shpall
PLAN TO ATTEND UPCOMING SDIINA~S
"Circulator\' Svstem Problems" Wednesdav, September 2
' U rol~gical Problems" Wednesday, October 14

Tomorrow's Cn rt! Today

~ llnirersi~•of Colorado Health Science~ Ctnter • l'11i\'ers11yPh)sicians. Inc

Ninth Avenue at Colorado l\oulel'ard

' Source F Bl

Security Protection Is Peace of Mind!

The Second Half of Life

UNIVERS;JTY HOSPITAL

t I oot of 5 burglaries
result m iniury

"lnresting In DBA
Buying Colorado."

®

listed

CentJal

S11tion

Major Credit Cards Accepted
Financing Available
A Centu111 of S«urttv Sm,tng Colorado
Saving All Of Colorado
lndlldlng Ofllca In Ft. Colllna & Coloredo Sprlnga

CALL
TODAY

292-2222
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Whose child is it, anyway?
An initial grant of $380,000 has been made to
the Denver Public Schools to begin operation this
fall of health clinics for teenagers at two high
schools.
The stated purposes of the clinics are
laudable: confronting such health concerns as
drug and alcohol use and abuse, reduction of teen
pregnancy, the terrible problem of teenage
suicide, nutrition and eating disorders, smoking,
mental health problems and routine health questions, real and imagined.
All of this is to take place in the more accessible and less intimidating high-school setting. Anybody who has ever been a teenager and spent a
sleepless night over a bad case of acne can ap•
predate the value and peace of mind the clinics
can bring to a troubled adolescent. There is no
substitute for an immediate and straight answer
from a health care professional.
In its Declaration on Christian Education, the
Second Vatican Council recognized the right and
responsiblity of the school to look after the health
of students.
But there is a higher right and a higher responsibility that belongs to parents. That is why
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford has raised major
objections to the clinics as it is now proposed they
operate and asked the Denver Board of Education
to clarify and tighten the restrictions imposed on
the clinics.
The main objection raised by the archbishop
is that once the door to the consultation room is
closed, parents will be shut out on the other side.
Under the rules set down by the board, the rights
and responsibilities of parents and the integrity of
the family unit can be contravened or ignored.
The permission form parents are to sign gives the
clinics a "carte-blanche" opening to counsel, treat
and care for children without parents' knowledge,
consent or advice. Parents will not be consulted
unless permission is granted by the teenager.
Although the board has said there is to be no
abortion counseling or prescribing and dispensing

Editorial
of contraceptives, once the door is closed there
are no guarantees.
That's clearly unacceptable. The question
must be asked: just whose child is it - the
school's or the parents'?
As Archbishop Stafford pointed out in his objections to the school board, this is a reversal of
the traditional role, rights and responsibilities of
parents in the rearing of their children.
That traditional role is reconfirmed in the.
Vatican II Document on Christian Education. The
document makes it clear that since parents have
conferred life on the child, they have a "most
solemn obligation" as the "first and foremost
educators of their children. Their role is so decisive that scarcely anything can compensate for
their failure in it."
To allow the school•based clinics to unsurp
parental rights is clearly to fail in this most solemn obligation. In his role as shepherd,
Archbishop Stafford is acting to protect and
preserve the rights and responsibilities of parents
in the guidance and direction of their children.
The schools, too, have a solemn obligation to
take into account the right of religious belief by
helping families in such a way that the education
of their children is carried out according to the
moral and religious convictions of each family.
At lest two of the seven school board members have indicated publicly they see no problem
in addressing the concerns raised by Archbishop
Stafford.
Let's hope the dialouge can be continued and
the issues resolved.

Church requires dispensation
By Father John Dietzen
Q. My 24-year-old son, a practicing Catholic,
lives and works in San Diego. He is engaged to a
lovely non-Catholic woman who also lives and works
in that city. However, the wedding will take place in
San Francisco, which is the hometown of the bride-tobe and the residence of her family.
The ceremony will be performed in the Presbyterian Church and my son would like for a priest to
be present and take part in the ceremony to make it
valid in the eyes of the Catholic Church. The wedding
is scheduled for summer of 1988.
Obviously all the ·paper work and premarriage
preparations will take place at my son's parish in San
Diego. But since he has no parish priest in San Francisco, how does he go about getting a priest to be
present at his wedding?
My son's fiance has expressed interest in becoming a Catholic in the future but that will not take place
until sometime after the wedding. (Ohio)

A. First, we should clarify a serious misconception
which you and your son seem to be under. From your
letter it is obvious he is preparing this marriage with
the assistance of a Catholic priest, who will , I assume,
ask the local bishop for a dispensation from the form
of marriage. That means that the Catholic partner
(your son) may be married by someone other than a
Catholic priest and still have that marriage valid in the
eyes of the Catholic Church.
If that is done, no priest need be present at the
marriage for that marriage to be a true marriage according to Catholic Church law. It is important to be

clear about that.

Question
••• Corner

ffl

I can understand that a Catholic would like a priest
to be present, but this presence is not essential.
As to having a priest in San Francisco present, that
would best be planned, if it is possible at all, through
the priest now arranging the marriage with your son
and his fiance.
The most a priest can do in these circumstances is
attempt to find a parish close to the Presbyterian
church where the marriage will take place and inquire
if a priest from that parish is free to be at the wedding.
Sometimes that is possible; often it is not, simply t>e.
cause of .the schedule of weddings and other
responsibilities priests have in their own parishes, expecially on Saturdays.
Please ask your son to talk to his priest and learn
what might be done.
In any case, remember again that even if a priest
cannot be present, the marriage is a true Catholic marriage if the dispensation is obtained from the bishop.
It seems clear that this is what is happening in the
preparation for your son's marriage.
A free brochure outlining marriage regulations
in the Catholic Church and explaining the promises in
an Interfaith marriage is available by sending a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to Father John
Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N. Main St., Bloomington, Ill. 61701. Questions for this column should be
sent to Father Dietzen at the same address.

The Hidden
victims of
suicide
ly Doloret Curran
Suicide touched us last spring when a close friend
of our 18-year-old took her life. It was a difficult time
for all of us, her family, her friends, and their families.
Coincidentally, a short time later, I received a
letter from a reader, which I quote in part:
"Perhaps your column exposure would enlighten
'Church' people and others to a pain which never ends.
I am a mother who lost her 26-year-old daughter to
suicide. It has been one and a half years and people

Talks With
Parents
seem to think that time heals all. It does not and
because she was my sunshine for 26 years, I will grieve
for her until I die.
"I was a practicing member of our Church and 1n
the 14 years I've lived here, I was a CCD teacher, a
parent club officer, a council CCWmember and officer.
so I feel I was fully involved with my Church My
daughter's death has shown me that compassion and
help is denied you, because of the way she died. The
mental guilt and torture that accompany suicide is un•
believable.
"Two weeks after she died, one member of my
CCW group called me and said, 'I guess you're not
coming to the meeting to give your report.' A friend
whom I helped out with a very difficult personal prob•
lem and with whom I served on many Church commit
tees, goes across the street if she sees me.
"The pastor of our Church came to see us only
once and since I feel betrayed by my Church and God, I
no longer attend there. The pastor or associates have
never even called to see why we don't attend.
''Last year I had Masses said for her on the day
she died and several other important days for us. The
bulletin came out and she was not mentioned for the
Mass. I called the church and they assured us that it
was a mistake and that they would mention her name
at the Mass. Imagine how I felt when throughout the
Mass her name was not mentioned once.
"I have discovered the LOSS group which deals
with survivors of suicide of which we are many. This is
sponsored by Catholic Charities but is not built on religion, only need. It is open to all religions and races.
" Let people know that Christian charity is not retained within church walls for conversation only. I not
only lost my beloved girl but friends, faith, Church, and
even relatives, all of whom are so-called religious
people. If, because of my daughter's death, I have
found that my life was built on false ideas, oh, what
ti.me I have wasted."
Perhaps this woman is a victim of unusual circumstances but perhaps not. I recall another mother whose
daughter overdosed and she had the same experience
with Church. People avoided her rather than minister
to her.
Suicide is difficult for us to handle. We have the
old baggage of the unforgivable sin, for instance. At one
time, suicides could not be buried by the Church or in a
Catholic cemetery. This has changed but to many,
suicide remains a blot on the faith. So names are
"fogotten" and survivors avoided.
With today's pressured society, few of us will say
that those we love could never commit suicide. One
sober statistic points out that one in ten teens seriously
contemplates suicide. That one could be any of ours.
What is our role in ministering to survivors? To
increase our love and caring, to invite them to talk
about the victim, to lead them closer to acceptance and
God through our actions.
When we do this, we are thinking about their needs
rather than our fears. We can either compound their
guilt or relieve it. The choice is ours. But as Christians,
is there really any choice?
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Every act has impact and marks history
By Father Leonard G. Urlban
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Perhaps the best gift life offers 1s that it 1s never
over What we do lives on and has its efferl far
beyond. It endures, in the folds of timie and is always
there. Every act has its impact and marks its place in
history. Jt is a drama that sp111S out Ube story not of
one, but of all people.
Last week the doorbell rang - not in the offic~
where it achieves its normal signal of 1something LO do
- but in my home. I was just finis,hing breakfast.
watching Oliver North out of the corner of my skeptical eye, savoring the last of daily pancakes. Aunt
Jemima; just add water.
My caller was a man whom I have known for
years. He lives in another city and came to say that
his wile Mable was sick and would I g1J to the hospital
with him to anoint her. I stopped at the office for the
oils and in a minute we were on our way.
At the hospital, we chatted amiably, recalling
some of our common history, a trout breakfast we
once shared. conversations and acquanitances, where
life has gone for all of us. At one juncture they mentioned they were both converts. I hadn't been aware
of that and asked how it came about. Therein lay an
interesting tale, involving persons whio perhaps were
totally unaware of their influent'e and example
another instance of what we sometimt•s unwittingly du
for others. changing their hves for the better addmg
something that might not have been vv1th(lu1 us

That story itself is quite simple and probably
could be replicated in the lives of many others. But
what 1s fascinating is the notion of how persuasive
example really 1s. Sometimes we make all sorts of
contrived efforts and exertions to impress and win
people over We spend a lot of engergy in being what
we are r10t beating the wind with our own unport·
ance
In the end, it 1sn't so much what we try to be, but
rather what we naturally are that offers savor and
attraction. That might be something of giving God
what is due and gracefully receiving the gift of what
has been made of us originally
I wonder 1f Father Dominic ever thought of
himself as anything more than a normal and rather
ordinary person? If he influenced my two fnends, Jl 's
a sure bet he did the same in the lives of countless
others. What he had and gave was utterly natural. no
hidden agenda , no scheme, other than to be himself
Somehow that sort of style ls attractive to all of us
My fiends admitted that their faith had become
the most important reality m their existence, at the
heart of their regard for each other and the very basic
element of hfe itself.
They informed me without pretense that they had
gone to daily Mass smce the day of their Baptism 34
years ago
I'd hke to th1nk that Father Dom101c has some
knowledge of all that and gets a little more JOY out of
1t m heaven

One
Matis View
&>me 35 years ago a priest, Father Dominic.
lived in this town, the pastor of Our Lady of Peace
Church He came from Spain, his native country to
work among Hispancis here. Somehow he met my
friends. not Catholics at the time, and came to some
terms of depth and understanding with them.
Mable was raised on a ranch near Menno, Colo ,
and was fluent in Spanish. Father Dominic asked her
if she would assist in teaching English to one of the
new priests who had just arrived i~ this count:Y·
Mabel did so willingly, and thus came mto associat10n
with the people who worked at Our Lady of Peace
Out of those beginnings Mable and her husband
asked to take instructions and they were both eventually received into the Church
I asked them something of the motivation that
brought them to that decision. They both agreed that
Father Dominic was a good and gentle man, someone
worthy of 1m1tatmg, someone they wanted to be hke
Tht>y didn't mention his deep grasp of theology, lus
powerful ab1hty to persuade them that he was
bnlltant and theological They repeated simply se,
(.)ml tune:; that be wa:; a "good man

Father Urban is pastor of St Peter's Greeley

'Mixed message' from La Alma celebration
Editor:
I received a mixed message from
participating at Father Lorenzo Ruiz's
Mass at La Alma Park Sunday, July rn.
He is a sympathizer in what respect ?
As a Catholic and proud of it, I was
apalled at the material that was being
presented to the Catholics and Hispani.cs
on the grounds.
Are we being duped? Are the Catholic
Church representatives such as Father
Ruiz supporting Communism now?
All the material on the grounds was
totally socialistic, communist material
Much of it was pushing ''Chicano
Liberation''.
Here is a quote from a book I
purchased as proof of most of what th1e
material consisted of: "It can only be
found by applying Marxism-LeninismMao Zedong Thought to the actual reality
of the U.S. and Chicano struggles, by
integrating with those struggles and
developing on that basis a fighting line
and program for Chicano Liberation. It
is in that spirit, and in the spirit of
seeking unity with all Marxis-Leninist:s
and revolutionary activists, that we offer
this position as a contribution to the
struggle to reconstruct a new Communist
party, to the struggle for the self~
determination of the Chicano nation, and
to the struggle for a socialist United
States."
Catholics and Hispanics of Colorado,
pay attention to what you get involved
in. Those who gave their names can now
expect Communist propaganda mate_riial
coming to th~ir homes. You were domg
their bidding.
Our Lady of Fatima said,
"Communism would spread its errors!"
They are now here. We are not totally·
illiterate, are we? Please Heed Our
Ladys warnings. God Bless and keep
you, and Our Lady help us.
Mrs. V. Huerena
De1uver

Readers Forum
Congratulations, Dolores Curran
Editor:
Congratulations, Dolores Curran - 20
years of wrlting and talking to us, 20
years of your time, 20 years of ideas, 20
years of friendship.
Somewhere I saw this definition of a
friend ... A friend is ready to help,
anticipating every want, hands
outstretched to help and encourage,
voice of tenderness to soothe tired
nerves, and to speak peace to calm
fears.
In those 20 years of your time. I think
of the workshops and lectures and the
encouragement you have given to so
manv of us freelance writers.
Often I hear 'Dolores Curran helped
me." I too say, "Dolores Curran helped
me and thank you "
We wish you joy and peace.
Arthur and Theresa Kopicky

80's. Your coverage was unbalanced. I
call you to reflect on the image of
women Religious and to project a more
comprehensive view of this.
Sister Linda Roth, SCL
Vocation Director for the
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth

Catholic contribution
Editor ·
Thank you especially for your July 1
issue and the picture of our country's

Constitut10n on the first page l
particularly appreciate your repetition,
on page 3, of excerpts from Archbishop
Stafford's recent pastoral.
Your question, "What would you like
the contribution of American Catholics to
be in the next 200 years, " brought a
mixed bag of responses. A good many
responses were a repetition of that worn
out pro-Commie, anti-American
propaganda from past years.
But I was greatly encouraged to note
that many comments were truly
·patriotic and Christian.
I wasn't asked, but would like to
answer your question. I would like to see
Catholics in America become really
antiabortion and proreligion, whereas
now a great many Catholics pay lip
service only.
Daniel Goddard
Denver

Littleton

Religious life today
Editor:
In regard to your article "Calling a
Woman to Freedom" (July 15 issue ,, I
couldn't help but ask myself what was
the image and purpose of your two-page
spread. You gave a lot of coverage to a
contemplative Sister whose lifestyle was
more typical of the 50's and very few
words, or what appeared to be an
announcement. to the Mercy Sister who
represents what is more typical today.
As a vocation director, I try to be
conscious of what the media says about
Religious life today. I look to diocesan
papers to reflect Religious life in the
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"Then it's agreed. I won't tell anyone what you said if you won't repeat what I said."
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Part four
This Is the fourth of a five-part series on secular
humanism by Vtncentian Father Lawrence Brennan
former assistant professor of dogmatic theology at
St Thomas' Seminary Denver, until this past June
In this series Father Brennan considers the
challenge presented by secular humanism to contemporary Roman Catholicism. Pan four d1scusse)
the development of a cultural climate that was 1nhosp1table to religion
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By Father Lawrence C. Brennan, C.M.
dnd large development') like En
hghtenment skept1n,m llber.il prog r1.•ss1 v·1 m , \IJr\l ~I athe1 m,
Darw1n1s1 evolut111n1"m h1s1oncal
cnumm dnd a rehg1on1zed P"'}
chology created d cultural climate
thdt Y.d ~ tn ho-,pitablc• tu religwn a ~uch. 1•ven though
lhP ,aml' culture rould not rl'<'ognm• the <"nnsequences
of lb OY. n rehgiou~ impoverishment
It ,hCJuld rome Js no surpmt tht•n th;,it lht tnillrd
redC'lwn of churchmen 111 lhe,e deH•lopmcnb Y.as il
defem,1H· one HoY.e.,,er, that Y.as not e'<cluc;l\el, tht.'
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In the lalt.' 19th centun il hberahzed ver,wn of
Prnte,;tanll m dppeared in educated r1rrlt~, folloY.ed at
the turn of the c-entun b, a C<ilhnhr rnunterpart
u,uc1llv I Jlled \1c,dernt~m In. pmt both of tho~e mo.,,ements· were an attempt to comt.' to trrm... Y. llh !ht• new
,1tuc111on Qf culture re ult1ng from lhP dt-,elopmenb of
the previous 300 years In practice. the, must b(- JUdj!ed
un . . uC'C e,,f ul d the, often Jell1soned e...senlldl Chm•
rian beltefs Y.hen these came into ('Onf11ct with !ht•
tenets or Sf'<'Ular rulture Both movements for rn,1.ance were h1ghl) ambivalent about the nature of

m1rade, m ,cnpture and tended to reJeet them as
proflf, of d divine intervention m h1ston Sub equentl} .
that notion of d di\ me intervention aho ,uffered and
!'hrtsllamt~ m1•n•cJsmgl) rame to hf> ,een as an tn·
tt•rwr private .Jfra1r

Catholic opposition
In the 1864 S\·llabus of Error, and the tn·
complete work of the First Vatican Cuunctl I18701 the
Roman Catholic Church took a strong stand m oppos111on to the ecular sp1r1t of the times and provoked
intense hostility in o doing
That posture continued in the reaction agamst Modernism m the first decade of the 20th century Even
today 11 is difficult to look at those chapters in· Church
h1storv m an unbiased fashion But the attempt must be
made· above all bv Catholics themselves. to move
beyond ·ecular myths concerning that reaction - the
principal myth being that Catholic, m simply opposed
the emergence of modern culture
o under tand the Catholic reaction to
the secularizing developments of the
18th and 19th centuries. 11 1s important to keep in view the historical
parting of ways between Christian and
secular forms of humanism in the
16th and lith centuries
As historian Basil Willey noted. Galileo did not
refute St Thomas Aquinas. he paid him no heed. Thus.
from the very outset. the emerging scientific method
pursued its own course. separate from religion. as did
religion itself. separate from science. In other words.
from the very outset. modern culture was a split-personality. containing within itself a deep alienation : two
areas of vital concern proceeding without any effective
regard for one another
As the history of modern developments unfolded.
that alienation became at times a mutual antagonism
- a situation that continued well into the 20th century.
Secular scientists and philosophers could be heard to
denounce religion as superstition and primitive ignorance: religionists could be heard tp denounce secular science and philosophy as amoral and inhumane.

Mutual incomprehension

Pope"°"" XXIII

,H

The First Vatican Council opened in December 1H9.

As lime passed and the new techniques of science
or historical criticism were used and developed. practitioners came to see that some earlier uses of the techniques had not been fully scientific. that the techniques
were neutral in themselves and did not demand a
hostile attitude toward religion.
In fact. the attempt to use the techniques to make
statements about religion had taken earlier practitioners beyond the data-base of their field and hence
beyond the boundaries of science. Thus. a scientist or
historian today might or night not be religious. but
neither option is a consequence of his specifically scien-

llfic background Before he is a sc1ent1st he ts a humc1n
being and It 1s at this level, nol m the laboraton
that he addresses the religious question /or or agam,t
A'.'! time pas ed 1t also became apparent that th1
ology II elf had not adequate!} taken tock of the m·¾
developments in culture The response of theologians to
the skept1c1sm of the new culture was to emphasize
that faith 1s certain and to attempt to expldin Ythat
those certainties are Only more recently has theolog)
accepted the challenge of SCJence and ph1losoph) tr
work out its own method in a scientific fashion and to
explain not only the certainties of faith. but hoy, thosl'
certainties are derived. and how religious knowledgt
resembles but differs from the type of knowledgtsought by other methods of inquiry
Thus. while the results of contemporar} sc1enct
are considered to be revisable - witness the succeo;;s1on
of world-views from Ptolem} to Copernicus lo \'.eY. ton
to Einstein to Heisenberg - the results of contemporary theology are revisable only in part. We ma) as d
Church grow in our understanding of God 's Word but
that Word it elf is true, and it is the basic unalterabk
given or starting point of all theological investigation
1•

t the time of the Catholic reaction to
liberalism and modernism. those per
spectives were not available Scientists were dogmatic and unsc1ent1f1c
in their atheism. yet thought olherwise.
Theologians were not on the same wavelength as
the rest of culture. yet saw the culture itself as an
aberration and could not explain why convincingly
Popes. bishops. and pastors knew only that religious faith was being increasingly relegated to a place
of unimportance. and that at times it seemed under
attack. They themselves were neither scientists nor for
the most part theologians - pastors and administrators
are practical men - and so their response was not as
nuanced as we might make ours today. But one must
grant a certain benefit of the doubt to those in the heat
of battle. nor can one overlook the limitations of the
tools available at the time.
From loday"s perspective. the whole historical
passage seems a tragedy of communication failures.
where in fact the very ability to communicate was
simply unavailable. In consequence. the two alienated
halves of Western culture simmered with resentments
born of mutual incomprehension.

Aggiornamento
When Pope John XXIII called the Second Vatican
Council. he announced its purpose in what was to become the ecclesiastical buzzword of the mid-ros: "aggiornamento" (ah-jore-nah-·ment-oh). Italian for ··updating...
For the Church. he envisioned the process as an
opening of the windows to let fresh air in. and Catholics
who are old enough to remember can speak of the
heady excitement which that first rush of fresh air
brought.
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\\.e are till LOO close to the lovable figure of that
Pope to say with any degree of detachment whether he
really knew the C'onsequences of what he was doing or
whether he simply acted with the vision and courage of
a prophet. What we do know is that at the time. there
seemed to be an openness m secular culture to the
message of the Church. and that the Church. for its
part. was striving to meet that openness with a corresponding openness of its own
The process. as conservatives warned then and
now was not to be without a pnce and the ensuing 20
years were as painful as hopeful

uch contemporar~ ideas and tendencies as humanistic psycholog}. permissive sexuality and consumerist
materialism ha~e 'ieeped into the
lives of Catholics - ofti>n unawares
and with the semblance of genuine value - and have
created a tension there with Gospel living
In some ways, perhaps that confus1on wa~ an un•
avoidable concomitant of the process of updat mg. smtc•
the changes made by Vatican II were mass1vt' and
relatively sudden.
The Extraordinary Synod of Bishops of 1985 madt•
the unusual admission that perhaps the conciliar read
ing of the signs of the times was too opt1m1stic but
that should be taken in the context of the Synod·s ovt>r
all affirmation of the work of the council · hence as a
midcourse correction more than a reversal of L'nursr
It seems clear that the Synod and more 1mpo1 tantly the present Pope. John Paul 11. along with lhe
Roman Curia t the Church"s central admm1strat1ve of
fices I have an awareness of some reform failures since
the council. but are intent on meeting those \\ 1th1n thl·
framework of the council itself The S\nod r dllt-d the
Church as a whole to restudy the work of tlw t·ounc·1l
and in that spirit 1t would be usE•f ul here tu recall :-.orn"
basw conciliar themes
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Vatican II and dialogue
The Second Vatican Council envisioned the Church
as engaging in a dialogue with the world. The basic
metaphor itself says much. In order for a dialogue to
take place. the dialogue-partners must respect one
another and recognize the legitimate contribution that
each has to make - and the council was saying in
effect that the fulfillment of that condition seemed
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within reach The long. debilitallng. estrangement between the Church and secular culture appeared to be
open to reconciliation. though the path would not be
eas)

Council teaching
The council affirmed the legitimate autonomy and
value of the realm of the secular in human life. especially m the economy and in politics. and disclaimed
dn unwarranted ecclesiastical interference That affirmation. in part underwrites the current Vatican concern that priests not hold political office
The council also insisted on the legitimate place of
~alues and rellgion in the realm of the secular. not withstand mg the autonomy of that realm Thus. while
t'hurchmen will not hold political office. those who do
hold office must be guided by conscience and by values
- and abovP all mu!it respect the right of religionists to
art on religious values and lo promote them 1n the
dl mocrat1c c1v1I dialogue
In add111on the council offered solidarity cooperation and service to the whole human race. to the
<'ountless ordmar) men and women who daily strugglt•
with questions and hopes for human life. human soc1etv and human destinv As the council affirmed in
the ·Pastoral Com,t1tution' on the Church in the ~odern
World. Gaud1um et Spes ·· nothing that 1s genuinely
human fails to find an echo m the hearts of the followers of Christ
Thus the council accepted the pluralistic reality of
modern culture and the notion that the just ordering of
,;oc1ety 1~ an ongomg project to which many voices
<·ontributl' hammering out political compromises as
feas1blr Implicitly the council recognized that the
('hurch 1s not the only voice or even the most imperious
om· m that d1c1logue But at the same time. the council
declared the Church's willingness and msistence that It
offer what it can in the spirit of cooperation and that it
always be free to make its contribution in the civil
arena
1

Civil power
Does the council's acceptance of modern cultural
pluralism imply that the project of human societal progress now takes a higher priority than the message of
salvationry
Certainly not. but the matter must be understood
correctly. The council. in effect. recognized that the
age of a homogeneous religious . pohtical. and cultural
polity such as that of medieval Christendom is past
The insight of modern culture is one of differentiation.
that religion. politics. and culture have different functions in society, and that the diversity of those functions is not respected when all of them are combined in
a single person or government.al structure.
We simply no longer see emperor-gods, princebishops. priest-kings - or even sun-kings. for that mat•
ter.
merican society and government because they are relatively new on
the stage of history. having been
created in colonial and revolutionary
times from the ground up - are probably the clearest embodiments of the
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modern ideal.
As the late Jesuit Father John Courtney Murray
explained in his classic. "We Hold These Truths ... the
American proposition conceives of governance as a limited task that society contracts to its governors. Thus.
society. not the governors, will be the more embracing
and fundamental reality of American life. And the constitution - the ~ontract of governance - reserves to
the people the powers that are not specifically assigned
to the State.
•
In that context of differentiation and limitation, the
essential task of society as such is the attainment of
civic virtue and the creation of a community of virtue
- since virtue is first an end in itself. and since a
government will only be as virtuous as the society that
empowers it. And. of course, in the nature of things. it
is in the formation of the community of virtue that
religion will play its proper societal role .
Religion is a specific area in which the people have
limited the power of government, allowing it neither to
favor nor to disfavor any particular creed. Thus religion is seen to be a part of the more embracing
societal reality served by government. and the genius
of the American proposition is the peoples· d~cision
that government. by and large. serves the religious part
of societal life best by staying out of it altogether.

Bishops at the Second Vatic:an Council

ut that is a very limited statement.
The religio,n clauses of the American
constitution do not imply that religion
is a worthless societal fraud. that one
religion is as good as another. or that
religion is merely a matter of conscience and subjective experience. The religion clauses
are simply a societal agreement to keep peace in society by avoiding the factionalism of state-supported
Churches.
They are. in Father Murray·s phrase, taken from
Ben Johnson. ··articles of JPeace: · demanding not a
religious assent but only a ra1tional civil obedience
If the Alabama textbook case stands in the appellate process. it will establish that secular humanism
is no more entitled to read its religious interpretation
into the religion clauses than is any other religion.
The religion clauses do not establish federal irreligion. atheism, or agnosticism, any more than they
establish a Church of the United St.ates. Thus, in a
sense. secular humanism wi.11 be dethroned from the
privileged place it has arrogated to itself. the uncritical
position that it is neutral (because non-religious and
scientific ) in matters of religion, and that therefore it
is the only viable interpretation of the religion clauses.
Furthermore. that dethronization will contribute to
a restoration of civil dialogue among the various pluralistic subgroupings that constitute the community of virtue. since the attempt of one, to achieve an unconstitutional dominance will have been rebuffed. Even should
the textbook case be reversed. the effort to put a
proper perspective on secular humanism must continue,
and religionists must resist the humanist efforts to exclude them from American political and cultural life.
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World
News
'Latent' feelings
The Austrian bishops have expressed ''serious
concern" over the "revival of anti-8emitism" in their
country which has followed Jewish aUegations concerning the war record of Austrian President Kurt
Waldheim.
A statement issued on behalf of the bishops' conference by its president, Archbishop Karl Berg of
Salzburg, called on Christians and Jews to join arid
fight ' 'latent" anti-Jewish feelings in the country.
The document was issued after a wave of anti·
Semitic slogans on walls and desecrations of Jewish
cemeteries. Anti-Semitism has been on the rise in
Austria in the past year in the wake of accusations by
• several international Jewish organization that
Waldheim was involved in Nazi war crimes as a German army officer in World War IT. Waldheim has
denied the allegations.

St. Cajetan's bazaar
to be held Aug. 7-9
The St. Cajetan's Parish Fiesta Bai.aar is sched·
uled for Aug. 7-9.
The 1987 fiesta bai.aar will feature Mexican food,
games and arts and crafts sales. Musicians will perform evenings during the fiesta bai.aar.
Father Lorenzo Ruiz, archdiocesan Vicar for Hispanics, will celebrate a Mariac~i Ma~s Au~. 9 at noon.
Following the Mass a procession, mcludmg charros
(singers), parish societies, the Knights of Columbus
and other organizations will march around the church.
The bazaar will also feature awards to be presented Aug. 9 at 10 p.m. Tickets are available by call-.
ing the rectory office at 922-6306 and cost $2 each or
$10 for a book of 10. The awards are for $5,000; $1,600;
$800; $500; $300; $200; and $100.
For more information about the fiesta bazaar call
the parish rectory. St. Cajetan's Parish is located. at
the intersection of W. Alameda Ave. and S. Raleigh
St.
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• Your Car can be stden in 12 seqpnds!
• Denver area had CNer 10,000 vqjms in 1986!
• Denver's auto theft rate up 31% i1n 1986!
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~lU'fO ALARM
SYSTEMS
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installed
Gu~nreed lor1he life of your car.
• lnSU1rance estimaleS avallable for :
stl!feo, dash & glass replacements
515 W. c.lfu
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Plastic donations
An Anglican church in Dublin has begun accepting
credit cards for donations, but an lrsh Catholic official said he didn't foresee plastic money being used
in Catholic parishes.
"It's all part of life in the 80s," said the Rev.
Alastair Graham, rector of St. Brigid's, a Church of
Ireland parish in the Dublin suburb of Stillorgan.
"Credit cards are simply a way of life for many
people, and we decided to accept them because it
gives parishioners a range of options on how they
contribute to our upkeep."
A Catholic spokesman said that while parishioners often made twice-yearly donations by check
and credit transfer, he did not foresee the introduction
of credit car payments. "There's the symbolic thing
about a collection being part of a person's offering al
Sunday Mass," he said.

Polygamy debate
The Vatican's chief doctrinal official said experts
meeting in Kinshasa, Zaire, ignored the issue of polygamy, which has been a focus of much debate in
African Catholicism, because they do not see it as an
"authentic" African form of marriage.
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, head of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, said that the
Church is seeking ways to. include traditional African
marriage to the canonically approved forms of the
sacrament. Up to now, he said, "these forms have
been typically Western."
Polygamy, the cardinal said, "is not seen as an
authentic African form. Many African intellectuals
are of the opinion that the classic form of matrimony
is monogamic. ''

~

Marian invitation

•

Cardinal Ernesto Corripio Ahumada of Mexico
City has invited U.S. Catholics to visit the shrine of
Our Lady of Guadalupe during the Maria·n year.
In a letter to U.S. bishops, the cardinal said that
"a solidarity exists between brother bishops" of the
United States and Mexico in honoring Mary, patroness
of both countries.
The Mexico City shrine, the oldest in the Americans, commemorates the Blessed Virgin's appearance
in 1531 to Juan Diego.
The 14-month Marian year, declared by Pope
John Paul II, began June 7 and ends Aug. 15, 1988.
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Catholics on increase
The world's Catholic population is 866.7 million,
about 18 percent of the Earth's inhabitants, according
to the latest Vatican figures.
The figures are based on information gathered
from ecclesial jurisdictions worldwide and include an
estimated 14.7 million Catholics in countries, such as
Soviet-bloc nations, where it is impossible to collect
accurate Church statistics.
The figures are contained in the 1985 Statistical
Yearbook of the Church published by the Vatican in
July.
It said the worldwide Catholic population rose by
12 million during 1985.
The five countries with the largest numbers of
Catholics are Brazil, 120 million; Mexico, 75.4 million;
Italy, 55.9 mHlion; The United States, 53 million, and
France 46.5 million.
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As Your Best
Health Care Alternative
Ors. Hellman, Upah, Moore & Willi1ams
invite you to
our new Mercy Senior Health Centier

Specialty Clinics
•Eye
• Arthritis

• Cancer
• Osteoporosis

• Cardiology
• Mental Health

Free Transportation Arranged As Needed
Free ''Senior Circle'' Newsletter
Nutrition Counseling
Medicare & Supplemental Insurance Counseling
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Please call to arrange an appointment.
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AIDS testing at Catholic hospital

I
5
'

NASHVILLE, Term. (NC)
- Routine ~ tesing of
all surgical and critically ill
patients will begin at St.
ThomaS Hospital in Nash•
ville, hospital officials have

announcedSt. Thomas, operated by
the Daughters of Charity of
St. Vincent de Paul, becomes the first health care fa.
cility in Tennessee and apparently lhe first in the
United States to make the
testing routine for patients.
Officials at the national
Centers for Disease Control
in Atlanta told the Ten•
nessee Register, newspaper
of the Diocese of Nashville,
they could not cont irm
whether any other hospital
has such testing.
"This policy has been devel oped to reflect the
Daughters of Char ity
philosoply of respect for the
human dignity of our patients, their families, our
employees and our medical
staff," said Sister John

Gabriel McPhee, chair•
woman of the hospital
board, which approved the
policy.
Dr. Allen Kaiser, chief of
medicine, said the AIDS
testing will " iden tify
(AIDS ) patients for whom
nurses and other health care
workers will be involved in
intimate care, so they may
take extra precautions. It
will give support personnel
an extra warning."
The hospital ' s policy
provides for two types of
testing·
I Selective testing of patients "whose care will involve ongoing or intensive
contact that is likely to result in signif1cant exposure
to blood or other body
fluids," including all
surgical and critical care
patients as well as patients
treated for cancer or blood
disorders.
■ Emergency testing for
"both the patient and employee when an unan-

tic1pated exposure occurs,"
for example when a health
care worker is stuck with a
used needle or is cut with a
used scalpel.
Under the new policy, patients would be asked to
sign consent forms upon admission to allow AIDS test•
ing under those circumstances.
Patients testing positive
for the AIDS virus would be
placed on enteric isolation,
involving the use of gown,
gloves and goggles, a com•
mon procedure for patients
with infect1ous diseases
Cost of testing would
range from $20 to $30 per
patient, Kaiser said. He declined to estimate what the
total cost would be to implement the policy, but other
hospital sources put the figure at around $300,000 per
year.
The hospital, which has
571 beds, expects to have
14,000 patients next year
and estimates 10,000 of

Pope names U.S. bishops
to synod on the laity
WASHINGON (NCl Pope John Paul II named
two American bishops Archbis hop Rog er M
~ahony of Los Angles and
Bisho p Anthony J
Bevilacqua of Pittsburgh to this fall's world Synod of
Bishops.
The appointments were
announced in Washington
July 23 by Archbishop Pio
Laghi, papal pronuncio to
the United States.
About 230 bishops from
around the world will meet
in Rome Oct. 1-30 for this
year's synod, which is devoted to the vocation and
mission of the laity.
Most synod members are
elected by local bishop's
conference, using a modi•
fied formula of proportional
representation: One rep•
resentative for up to 50
bishops in a conference, two
for 51-100, three for 101-150,
and four for any number
over 150.
U.S. bishops elected last
fall by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops
to attend this fall's synod

Wt're Archb1$hop John L
'\1av of St Louis, ~CCR
president. Cardinal Joseph
L Bernardin of Chicago,
Archbishop Rembert G
Weakland of Milwaukee
and Bishop Stanle) J. Oll of
Baton Rouge. La . chairman
of the NCCB Committee on
the Laity.
In addition to the elected
members of the synod from
around the world. the Pope
can appoint up to 15 percent
of the tota I synod member·
ship by personal choice.
Heads of major Vatican
departments also are synod
members by virtue of their
office. Heads of the world's
Religious orders of priests
also elect 10 of their group
to the synod, and the heads
of Eastern rites. plus all
Eastern-rite metropolitan
archbishops outside the
native area of their rite, are
automatically members of
the synod.
U.S. archbishops of Eastern rites who hold automatic synod membership
are Archbishops Stephen

Suli.k of the Byzantine
Archdiocese of Pittsburgh
( ardmal Bernard F Law
of Boston, who was a personal choice of the Pope at
the 1985 svnod and who nar•
rowlv missed election as an
NCCB delegate last fall,
was not among the papal
choices for this synod

Adda touch of
class to your grass!

those would meet the
criteria for testing.
St. Thomas already has
safety policies for treating
patients diagnosed as having
AIDS as well as procedures
for handling au patient tissue and body fluid specimens.
Kaiser, who is also St.
Thomas' chief of infectious
disease, added that the new
policy is "simply good nursing practice." He said
statistics from the state's
Department of Health shows
that St Thomas, because of
its emphasis on acute care,
has the ·'sickest" adult patients m the state.
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Senior QB Mork Hatcher returns to
lead the Buff Wishbone
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• 5 YR. LABOR GUARANTEE
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797-8870
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HOME SCHEDULE
Tickets Price Total
Sept. 12 OREGON _ _ _ @ 14.50 _ _
Sept. 19 STANFORD _ _ @ 14.50 - Sept. 26 WASH. ST. _ _ @ 14.50 - Oct. 17 KANSAS
_ _ @ 14.50 _ _
Nov. 7 MISSOURI - - @ 14.50 - • Nov. 28 NEBRASKA _ _ @ 22.50 _ __
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_ _ @87,50 _ _
Handling Per Game 1.50 _ __
Total _ __ _
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3iblical School registration
The Denver archdiocese's unique four-year program of
11blical study draws about 150 new students each fall.
legistration begins in April, and m the course of spring and
ummer each applicant is presonally interviewed.
Sister Angeline Hubert, O.S.B., the first-year instru_cor, has had a busy summer interviewing, but there are still

iA AmericanAirlines
Ir

16 Days

-

16 Days

TOUR OF BRITAIN & IAELAND
$1599
Sept. 12, 1987
$1599

Father Michael Walsh, Pastor,
St. Joan of Arc Church was
born in Ireland and will be your
tour guide. This is a fabulous
trip priced to flt your budget.

HURRY/ NEED
DEPOSIT BYAUG. 5th

PHONE
424-8556
12308 W. 64th Ave.
Arvada 80004
Father Walsh

some openings in these sections: Wednesdays, at 7:30 p.m.,
The center will sponsor an intensive journal workshop
at ~otre Dame; Thursdays, at 7:30 p.m., at Good Shepherd Aug. 5-11 entitled "The Progoff Journal,·· which will consist
School; Tuesdays, at 12:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. at Fort Collins. of three sessions each of two-day length. The first session is
Each year a number of persons apply after classes are ''Life Context Workshop," the second is "Depth Contact
full, so anyone interested is encourgaged to call immedi- Workshop," the third is "Life Integration Workshop." The
ately: Catholic Biblical School, 388-4411, Ext. 221.
presenter will be Dr. Mark T. Scannell who has been the
director of intensive journal workshops throughout the United States and Canada si.nce 1975. For more information
St. Therese's registration
about time or cost of the programs, call 632-2451.
St Therese's School, 1200 Kenton Street, Aurora, is
having registration for the 1987-88 school year for grades
k-8 August 11 at 7 p.m., in the cafeteria. Before and after St. Joan of Arc's sale
school care will be available for in-school students this
St. Joan of Arc's Altar Guild invites craftsmen and flea
coming year. For more information call 364-7494.
marketeers to be part of their combination Craft and Flea
Market Sale Oct. 17 from noon to 7 p.m. and on Oct. 18
from 7:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Call Sue at 431-4673 or Ginger at
Julie Penrose Center
421-5232 for complete details.

The fourth annual Julie Penrose Garden Party. "An
Enchanted Evening,'' will be held Aug. 10 from 5:30 to 7·30 Pax Christi meeting
p.m. on the lawns of the former Penrose mansion. Twenty
The Denver Chapter of Pax Christi will hold an orof Colorado Springs' leading restaurants and caterers will
serve their finest gourmet treats. Also, a woodwind quintet ganizational meeting at 7:30 p.m. July 30 at the Presbywill serenade partygoers with music from the 30's and the terian Church, E. 11th Avenue and Fillmore Street. For
more information, call Susan Lee at 894-9365 or Tom
40's,
Picasso-Hobin
at 733-5298. Pax Christi is an international
Colorado Travel Management and Continental/Eastern
Catholic
peace
organization.
AJrlines will award a four-day, three-day night trip for two
to San Francisco, including lodging at the Hotel St. Francis.
Tickets are available for $25 per person and are tax School information day
deductible. Proceeds from the event will be used for the
Catholic School Information Day will be held at the
continued restoration and maintenance of the former manChurch
of the Risen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco Parkway, Aug.
sion of Spencer and Julie Penrose.
2
from
8
a.m. through 12:30 p.m. Representatives of parFor more information, call Kris Allen at 632-2451.
ochial
high
schools and southeast area grade schools will be
The Julie Penrose Center will present a biblical retreat
available
with
information about registration and to answer
for women entitled "God of Our Mothers·· Aug. 12-18. It
questions.
Coffee,
juice, and donuts will be served.
will examine the experiences of women in the Old and New
Testaments and explore little known parts of Scripture of
special concern to women. Registration will be held from 4 Wi_
dowed persons service
to 5:30 p.m., and departure is 10:30 a.m. The cost is $165
Widowed Persons Service is now recruiting volunteers
and participants must send in a $20 non-refundable deposit.
The presenter will be Sister Macrina Scott, O.S.F., director of all ages to serve as "role models" and understanding
of the Denver archdioceseon Catholic Biblical School. For friends to newly widowed people. The service provides temporary emotional and practical support at a time when the
more information call 632-2451.
newly widowed person may feel he or she is totally alone.
Prospective outreach volunteers should be widowed at least
18 months. Men and women are urgently needed. Formerly
widowed persons who are remarried are also eligible. The
fall training workshop will be held Aug. 19, 20 and 21, from
6:30 to 9:30 p.m., at the Catholic Archiocese of Denver, 200
Josephine St.
Call Widowed Persons Service at 837-1980 for additional
information.

THE MARIAN VEAR PAPAL COIN
ORDER NOW AND ENJOY
SPECIAL PRE-MINTING PRICE

Once the Marian year ends, the die will
be destroyed. The coin of the 1987~ 1988 Marian year is delicately and
painstakingly created from the finest mint quality metals.

CARPET
SALE

The Marian Coin may be ordered now
at the pre .. minting price of only $20.00 each.

This Week's Specials

Limited Edition. Each coin accompanied
by a numbered certificate of authenticity.

.•

- ---- - - --- ---------------

-

Please send me _ _ _ _ coins (limit 5 ). I further understand that, ifl am not
satisfied, I may return them within 30 days for a full refund. (Each coin is
$20.00. Please add $3.00 for shipping and handling per coin. )

D

My check or money order is enclosed for $ - - - - -- - - - Make check payable to and send to: CHURCH POINT MINT,
1920 E. Hallandale Bch. Blvd., Suite 708, Hallandale, FL 33009

Nylon Hi Low
Antron•
Trevira•
Sculpture Footprint Free 70 oz. Plush

s7.99 •1399 •1799

These prices include pad and 1nstal!at1on. take up of
old stretched in carpet. haul away of carpet moving
of furn,ture and box steps

N~m.:: - -- -- - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

Alldrcss: - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Td.:phonc Numh.:r: - --

- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - -

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ Srn11:: _ _ _ Zip: - - - - - PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. PLEASE ALLOW 6-8 WEEKS Fl)R flELIVERY.

BONUS: Free Cozumel Vacation
with purchase of 100 yards of
any in-stock carpet or vinyl.•
•Airfare not included.

Free in-home service.
Our sales peoplewill bring
samples to your home with
no obligation.

ARLEN FELSEN INTERIORS
ONE LOCATION ON LY
19 30 S. HA VA NA

696-6446

Astronaut Jim Irwin
and 'joyful juggler'
AWAKENING stars
Astronaut Jim Irwin of the Apollo moon mission
and Mel LaMar, juggler, magician and ventriloquist
who is known as the "joyful juggler,'' will be at this
year's AWAKENING youth conference.
The conference is open to all junior and senior
high school-aged youths who will gather at the YMCA
Conference Center in Estes Park Aug. 16-19 for an
experience of Church.
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford will also be at
AWAKENING in order to share and learn rrom the
youths. The Archbishop will be involved in the sharing
groups, as well as addressing the entire conference.
The cost for the conference is $125 per youth and
$140 per adult. Partial scholarships are avajlable
through the Education Office at the Archdiocese of
Denver. Participants may send a portion of their
registration fee with registration and pay the balance
at the event itself.
The deadline for registration is Aug. 8. The conference has limited its numbers this year and encourages youth to register now.
The conference will also feature many other
outstanding speakers, entertainers and athletes.
Following is a registration form for AWAK-
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Catholics,
Baptists meet
VATICAN CITY (NC) Catholics and Baptists met
in Rome to continue their
"international conversation·• on differences and relations between their
churches, according to a
Vatican press release.
The theme ·of the meet•
ing, held in mid-July at the
Ravasco Institute, was "Our
Common Witness to the
World."
The six Baptist and six
Catholic delegates listened
to talks on the " Early
Christian Witness in Rome"
and visited Roman sites import.ant to early Christians.

VIDEOTAPES OF FR. KEN ROBERTS MISSION
AT ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH
IN GOLDEN, COLORADO
D *"PRAYER". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •25..
D *"SIN" . ......... . .. ... , . . . . . . . . . . . '25'°
D * "RECONCILIATION" . ........... . . '2500
D * COMPLETE SERJES . . ...... ...... '7500

1
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ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR

$_ _

I

NAM....
f _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

ADDRESS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

MAIL TO: ,HE CATlfOUC HOUR"

~---------------~-------------------~
200 JOSEPHINE STREET DENVER, CO 80206

(A DRAMATIZATION)

ENING:

I

----------------------~~
AWAKENING

I

I
I
I
I
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I
I
I

I
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I
I

I
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REGISTAA TING FORM

NAMc:....--- - - - -

AGE.

ADDRESS _ _ _ __

PHONE
STATE

CITY
PARISH _ _ _ _ __

husband, Harry, was ~eat with the lods. He
always planrnid somethmg special for our
nday afternoons, and he would remember to
take care of everytrung. He even remembered the
sug.,r cubes for lhe horses when we went ndtng

GRADE.

ZP

ADDRESS

AMOUNT ENCLOSED _ __
Registration Fee. YOUTH $125 00 ADULT $140 00
IMPORTANT PARENT'S CONSENT
I heieby give permission for my son/daughter to par11cIpate In
the RENEW Experience for youth at Y M.C A Camp ot the Rockies.
tn Estes Park. Colorado on August 16-19th. 1987 as sponsored oy
the Archdiocese of Denver, releasing the same from any and all
liability tn case of accident or InIury.
I further understand that I am personally responsible tor
providing transportation for my child to and from the event
Date
Signature/Parent or Guardian
Emergency Phone Number (other than home) (
)_ __
NOTE: This form MUST be received by our office no laler 1han
August 8, 1987 In order to be registered Mail to· RENEW OFFICE:
200 Josephine Street, Denver, Colorado 80205. Enclose the proper
registration fee In full.

~-------------------~----

Harry arid I had 45 wonderful years of
marriage. When he·passed away, I felt I lost
my best friend But he knew how hard it
would be for me when he died, and he had
made all the funer2Iarrangements years ago.
It kept me and the lkids from having to make a
lot of painful decisions. And because the funeral
was prepaid, I had more _money from the life
insurance to pay other bills. Harry was one of
the best husbands you could ask for. He
alway~membered to take care of everything.
Prearranged funerals can save your family both
money and excessive hardship during already
emotional times. Tlhe Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary will arrarnge an entire funeral package for
you at a substantial savings compared to the
average mortuary ,ixpense. And making your
arrangements now will help defray the
rising costs of funeirals caused by
continuing inflation..
Isn't it important to, care
for your family nov.1?
Harry's family
appreciated it.

•••••••••••••••••••
I
I
I
I
I

1.
"THE PERFECT REMEMBRANCE"

Norman's Memorials, Inc.
THREE LOCATIONS
tlNI I. Nl6II
. . _ ..... Call, 1103 ~ C.W. H60l
CJW
UMMI

nos •. 44111 A,e.

1703 Cellar A,e.
GreeleJ, Colo, 80631

353-8234

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
MORTUARY At Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th and Youngfie:ld, (303) 425-9511

I
I
I
I

Without cost or obligation, I would like additional
information on prearranged funerals through the
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary at Mt. Olivet.
NAM.I

I\.Dt!Rf~

l lTV

'i-lA1l

~~

f'Hi l'ltf

1n1
''A'f~H

Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary ~t ML Olivet
12801 West 44th Avenue, Wheatridge, CO 80033
or Call 425-9511
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I
I
I
I
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Wit, grace mark 'Don Pasquale'

Radio,
iVLog

Radio

There are some wonderful funny moments with
Ernesto's
servant (an unbilled apprentice artistl who
Register Staff
The Central City Opera brings Donzetti's ··Don Pas- creates a comic deadpan aiin to the "great stone face" of•
quale" to its stage with wit , and grace.
the silent film comedian Buster Keaton during a miI-up
The 1843 opera is musically complex, but full of laughs with wine glasses in Ernesto's studio, and lat.er when
and good•natured fun. proving that classic opera needn't be Ernesto seranades Norina from a court yard.
considered intimidating or high hat.
The Central City City Opera is in the midst of one of
Donzetti's opera (sung here in English) has a keen eye
its most successful seasons in its newly restored theatre.
for the foibles of the hum.an condition.
Set in Rome during the 1800s Don Pasquale is nearing Indulge yourself. These productions ("Don Pasquale,"
70, but decides to take a young wife and disinherit his ''Madame Butterfly," and "The Vagabond King" } will be
nephew Ernesto, a neer-<io-well artist. Without bis in- benchmarks for years to come.
heritance Ernesto cannot marry his beloved Norina. Enter
Or. Malatesta. Norina's brother who decides to pass orf the
widowed orina as a convent-raised innocent. She will
tempt Pasquale into marriage, but prove Lo be such a
shrew that Pasquale will do anything to be rid of her. The
doctor will try to drive a hard bargain Ernesto's inhentance must be reinstated and the crusty Pasquale must
bless the marriage of orina and Ernesto.
By Harv lilhop

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW,
Denver, 6l>, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
~ncil of Churches ews, 7:05 a.m. KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail,
1370, 6:45 to 7 a.m Also "Country Road" with
Father Joe Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05 to 7:30 a.m. .. Pathways," produced by
Sacred Heart Program, airs throughout the week as
welJ as Paulist public service announcements "Western Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KB A 11220 knx k Saturday, 7 a.m., Sunday,
7 30 am
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington , 1140, 9:30 a.m., KWYD-FM, Colorado
Springs 9 30 a m , KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m . 4 p.m
Saturdays, KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 pm .. KLOV,
, Loveland, 1570 am ., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3 7
am : KSTC. Sterling, 1230, 12·30 pm . KAYR.
Pueblo 1480 8 30 a m

Plot twists
All the plot twists add up to a lot of mix-ups, conf us1on
and fun and we are led through the maze by a perfect cast
and fine orchestra conducted by Mark Flint.
Bass-baritone Peter Strummer is the irasicable Pasquale. a hypochondriac for whom a sneeze means a fast
trip to a wheel chai r. His •· bride," the innocent
"Sophronia," (in reality Norina ), inspires him to leave the
wheelchair behind and put a spring in his step. Soprano
Sheryl Woods plays orina, who at first enjoys her revenge
with Pasquale. Later she shows compassion when she realizes Pasquale is in love with "Sophronia," but she also
realizes the charade has passed the point of no return.
Santone Robert Orth has great deal of fun as Dr.
Malatesta seeming to derive no end of pleasure from his
scheme and the complications that ensue. Gran Wilson
Peter Strummer as "Don Pasquale" and Rober1 Orth
plays the well-meaning innocent Ernesto which is written in
a less colorful fashion than the others, but he 1s possessed as Malatesta in the Central City Opera production "Don
Pasquale." (Photo by Mark K1ryluk for Central City Opera)
of a lovely tenor

Television
"House of the Lord,' KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6.30
am. 'Mass for Shutins. ' KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a m
Sacred Heart Program. 5 45 a.m . KBTV Channel 9.
"Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2 Check local
listing for time
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network.
Father John Bertolucc1, 8.30 a.m.
Channel 47 llJHF not cable). Mondays at 9 p.m
and Saturdays at 10 a m with Father John Bertolucc1
Catholtc programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 pm on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
H1 Cable of Denver
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57 7 30 p.m
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p m
r Also Tuesdays at 1 30 p.m. I
The Catholic Hour. · Sundays 4 p.m to 5 pm .
, KBDI-TV. Channel 12 also airs Thursdays 4 p.m. to 5
p.m This week, August 2 and 6, will feature "The
Ascension," a Father Peyton Family Theater Presentation. Real-to-Reel. "Ministry to separated and
divorced Catholics" and Father John Bertolucci on
"Unity of the spirit," Reflections on "Self-confidence."

'Vagabond King' spectacular

1
I

By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff
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The hills high above Denver were filled with the
beautiful music of Rudolph Friml as the curtain rose on the
Central City Opera House's opening production of "The
Vagabond King," Saturday, July 25.
And, what a night it was - a warm, mellow mountain
evening outside, a lovely, newly-renovated theatre inside,
and a production that was spectacular.
A magical, intriguing love story, the play was delightfully interwoven with humor, heroism, tenderness, and
roguishness, - all carried out by a cast of actors and
actresses that were top blush.
Based on Justin Huntley McCarthy's popular 1901

You·1u1nd everything under the sun and stars at the o
: Colorado State Fair. From Pig Races and the Antique ;
Tractor Pull to High Tech Exhibits and Midway Rides. o
o And oor t miss the exc1t1ng concerts and rodeos 1n
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* the Coors Grandstand!
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~ Bui1ine ~nique

2353 S. Havana at Iliff

755-9096

AUGUST SPECIAL

RALPH IS BACIO at

~'4,
5807 W. 38th Ave.

422-1411

Cuglno's

Erich Paree and Kathryn
Wright co-star in "The
Vagabond King."
PhOlo by Mark K1ryluk

5~ Off DINNER Buy One dinner at Regular Price
get 2nd Dinner at 50% OFF
Offer exp/res Auq. 6. 1987

novel, " If I Were King," the show first played on Broadway
in 1925. After 62 years, it still hasn't lost one iota of its
charm.
The story takes place in Paris in 1461 under the reign
of King Louis XI, who is desperately trying to stave off a
takeover by Bergundy. Through a set of remarkable circumstances that unravel rather quickly, the king crowns
the notorious vagabond poet, Francois Villon, "king for a
day," with the assurance that the poet will rescue Paris
and restore the King to viability.
Some fascinating action takes place with the results
not always as anticipated.
Erich Paree, who creates the role of Francois Villon in
Central City, is perfectly cast for the vagabond poet - part
rogue and part lover.
Kathryn Wright as Lady Katherine, brings all the
sweetness and charm to her part "becoming more of a
woman than she ever dreamed possible.
Villon's mistress, Huguette, played by Lilretta Bybee
proved to be a "gem," cheered throughout the play by the
audience.
The two characters who "stole" the show were Lady
Mary, Katherine's lady in waiting and the king's loyal aide,
Jacque, who could have doubled as a court jester without
even trying. A delightful duo.
In spite or working within the confines or a small
stage, the sets and lighting were extraordinary, giving the
production an extra burst of life.
Five more performances of "The Vagabond King" will
be held at Central City - July 31, Aug. 2 (matinee), August
5 (matinee), Aug. 6, Aug 8 (matinee.) The play also tours
to Lincoln Center in Fort Collins on Aug. 12 and to Loretto
Heights Theatre in Denver for three performances on Aug.

Pizza!]

Worth Picking Up

S<INDAYS
•
/2 Chicken Italiano w/ Spaghetti 5.65

1

NOW SERVING BEER f, WINE

Tickets are available through the Central City Opera
Box Office, 1615 California St., 571-4435, or through Ticketmaster ticket centers, at 623-TIXS. In Fort Collins call the
Lincoln Center 221-6730, and for Loretto Heights performances call the Central City Box Office. But, whatever
you do, don't miss it.

Two Shows at Original Scene
West Side Story will be
performed in repertory with
"The Wizard of Oz" at The
Original Scene, 1845 Logan
Street in Denver, "West
Side Story" will be per-

formed at 8 p.m. Friday,
July 31, Thursday, August 6
and Saturday, August 8 with
a 2 p.m. matinee Sunday,
August 2. ''The Wizard of
Oz" will be performed at 8

p.m. Thursday, July 30, Sunday, August 1 and Friday,
August 7 with a 2 p.m.
matinee Sunday, August 9.
For reservations and information, call 356-0984.
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'Merchant' is a haunting tragicomedy
By Han Bishop
Register Staff

"The Merc,hant of Venice" is a complex play - at once
comedy. tragedy and~ troubling exposition of prejudice.
The Colorado Shakespeare Festival's current production is wonderfully rich, capturing the light and dark
texture of the work.
Director S.P. Yang begins the play staging a scene
where bullies stop a Jew on the streets of Venice, hold him
at sword point and spit on him. The play ends with a farcial
scene as young lovers retire merrily to their honeymoon
chambers.
At the core of the play's darker side is its controversial
portrayal of Shylock, the Jewish money-lender who loans
the titular merchant, Antonio, money to finance a friend's
courtship. If Antonio fails to repay the loan, Shylock will
demand a pound of Antonio's flesh - a demand clearly
motivated by revenge for anti-semitism.
Scholars have long debated whether Shakespeare was
himself anti-semitic, reflecting the prevalent prejudice of
his era or creating a character more complex than a surface reading would indicate.
At one point Shylock asks, "Hath not a Jew senses,
affections, passions? ... Are we not warmed and cooled by
the same winter and summer that a Christian is?"
Guest artist Tony Church, of the Royal Shakespeare
C-Ompany, imbuses Shylock with dignity even while he is
half-crazed by revenge. When Shylock's bid for a pound of

Antonio·s flesh fails, he is stripped of fortune. bis sacred
yamika is pulled from his head and a cross hung around his
neck as he is forced to become a Christian. It is a heartbreaking moment.
Other cast standouts include Liisa lvary as Portia. one
of the great Shakespearean women. Ivary's role captures
both Portia's wit as an odd, humorous assortment of suitors
attempt to solve the riddle of the gold, silver and lead
caskets and her eloquence as she pleads in court for mercy
("the quality of mercy is not stramed") in the dispute
between Antonio and Shylock.
!here are great moment8 of visual beauty in this production - a reverie with masked torch-bearers. and an
inventive set with boxed windows, and ventian blinds that
are opened and closed like camera shutters to reveal
shadows, silhouettes and settimg changes.
Although the ending is "happy" no one is left untainted. Portia has not only saved Antonio, but stripped
Shylock of all he owns. Antonio has returned half of
Shylock's fortune, but at the price of Shylock's "conversion.''
Liiu lvary II Portia and David Baker 11 81111nio in
Yang said he wanted a production that reflects "a "The Merchant of Venice" at the University of Colorado.
blend of beauty and ugliness" through the imperfection of
humanity, where both Christians and Jews can be despicable and admirable.
He has achieved what hie wanted and the result is
haunting

Summer time brunch at Ramada Inn
Guests are sealed m a
brlgh t atrium like
Register Staff
Sunday brunch al the diningr oom decoralt>d
Monte Carlo resturant at tastefully m warm c,.irth
Hamada Inn Hotel in West tones Oncf' ,;11ated the
mister is a summer time friendly and consc·H'nl ious
highlight.
staff serve steaming rofft'l'

By Christine Capra
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10% OFF
1
1

1 Your Total Food Bill I
I (Beverage Not Included) I
I Not Valid With Any Other Offer I

·-------------1

Eating Out
and an unexpeeted glass nf
sparkling champagne
After that you re on }Our
,nm lo sample the elaborate
buffet Refreshing salads
including marshmallow ,
tossed and potato, head the
front of the line. Then on to
a beautiful display of fresh
fruit which include,
cantaloupe, pineapple and
strawberries. Next a large
tray of vegetables tempts
the senses.
Mouth watering pasteries
come next including raism
muffins and assorted
donuts. These are followed
by bacon and sausage links
cooked to perfection. Delightful cheese blintzes with
warm blueberry sauce was
also a pleasant surprise.
The creamy crepe was perfect with fresh blueberries
bursting with flavor.
Steamed vegeta bles ,
shrimp creole and Swiss
steak finished off that side
of the buffet.
And all of these make up
only half of what's available. Next the variety of
Monte Carlo's brunch becomes truely apparant.
Fresh lox and cream
cheese with bagels are
available for the taking as
well as fresh shrimp and
cocktail sauce.
Then comes the crowning
fea tu re of the brunch,
omelettes made to order.
Possibilities include mushroom , ham, cheese. green
pepper and onion and of
course Spanish with an exquisite picante sauce. If you
can't be tempted by the
superb omelettes then try
the carved roast beef next
in line.
Finally a table full of desserts awaits the hardiest of
ap pet ities . Homemade
specialities include German
chocolate cake and both

strowberrv and buttersrot<'h

pie. All mouthwatering
For a relaxing Sunday
morning nothing beats this
elaborate display of tasty
treats.
The Monte Ca rlo restaurant is located in the
Ramada Hotel near the
Denver I Boulder turnpike.
8773 Yates Drive. Reservations are recommended
and may be made by calling
427-4000. Hours are from 7
a.m. to 10 a.m. for breakfast and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
for brunch. Prices are $9.95
for adults and $4.95 for children. under five are free.
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"Make Friends With The Wolf. "

.\'('\\ American Cuisinr/Cla.,sir Jau Har

rn \1ihlilllkce1Chtrl") Creek
,\88-9221

''THE CATHOLIC HOUR''
THIS WEEK: AOGOST 2 & 6

*

"THE ASCENSION"
A FR. PEYTON FAMILY THEATER
PRESENTATION

* REAL-TO-REEL

"MINISTRY TO SEPARATED AND
DIVORCED CATHOUCS"'

* FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI
'"UNITY OF THE SPIRIT'"

* REFELECTJONS

""SELF-CONFIDENCE··

Fr. John Bertolucci

TUNE IN AND ENJOY!
lt'a TV at ita thought-provoking beat, entertaining, informative and, yea,
in1pir1tion1I. So... tune in, relu and enjoy...

THE
- -- CATHOLIC
- --- HOUR
Hosted by John CoMors

4-5pm everr Sundar
and Thursdar on

~-,c;....;.,

KBOl·TV

Produced by: Office of Communications, Archdiocese of Denver

of the Week

SUndays

Gospel
18th Sunday of the year Matthew 14:13-21

Jamet Baca/OCR Photo

Fish ain't jumpin'
These seven httle anglers of ages, 5 to 10. waited in vain recently at Washington Park lake with their rods,
reels, hooks and worms in hopes o'f bringing home a fish, any kind of fish, to brag about. On this particular
day, they couldn't even boast about the one that got away. Seven moms, however, were reportedly
delighted that they didn't have to s:tore the ··catch of the day" in their refrigerators for the duration of the
summer.

Grief workshop planned Aug. 8
Ethel Lewis Wilhelm, a registered nurse of Porter
Counseling Associates. will present a workshop, "Growth
through Loss and Grief," Aug. 8 from 8 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
in the basement of the Church of the Good Shepherd, 2626
E. 7th Ave., Denver.
The workshop is cosponsored with the Church of the
Good Shepherd religious education office.
Wilhelm has a master's degree in pastoral ministry
and pastoral counseling from St. Thomas' Seminary, Denver. She has been a counselor and teacher for 11 years

1987-88 Serra c:lub
officers introduc:ed
The 1987-88 officers of the Denver Serra Club were
.ntroduced at a Mass at St. Thomas' Seminary July 19.
The Serra Club is an international organization of lay
:>eople that fosters vocat ions to the priesthood and Reigious life.
The officers introduced by Serra district governor
Thomas Gargen are as follows:
Arthur R. Barry, president; Larry Lindquist, president
~ect; Edward T. Donahue, first vice presid1ent (programs);
Edward R. Brown, second vice president (memberships);
Ernie D. Ficco, third vice president (vocations); John J.
Dunn, fourth vice president (clergy ); Kevin T. O'Connor,
.ecretary; Michael L. Reidy, treasurer; Dr. David C. Haz1rd, one-year trustee; Elmer Gerken, two-year trustee;
lohn E. Morrison, three-year trustee.

People in
tbe News

working in grief education, spiritual direction and communication skills.
Participants are invited to attend noon Mass at Good
Shepherd Church. Permanent Deacon George Hendricks,
director the parish religious education office, will present a
homily on grief. The cost is $5 for pre-registration and $6 at
the door. Scholarships are available for those who cannot
afford the registration fee. Application has been made to
the Colorado Nurses Association for the workshop to apply
to continuing education credit for nurses. An additional fee
will be required for those taking the workshop for association credit.
To register, send name address and phone number to
the Church of the Good Shepherd. Make checks payable to
the Church of the Good Shepherd religious education office.
For more information call 322-7706.

Singles Events
Singles dance
Mile Hi Catholic Singles are sponsoring a summer
Hawaiian theme dance Aug. 8 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the
Denver Plaza, Best Western Hotel, 7201 E. 49th Ave. (Take
Quebec, at the 2nd traffic light North of 170, turn west; look
for the yellow Best Western emblem ). Wear something
''Hawaiian'' - flowery shirts, flowers, etc. Live music will
be provided by On Target. There is a $5 admission charge
and a cash bar. For further information call Connie Kaiser
at 935-1592.

Bethlehem
Activities
•
'

Family Bible School
The U.S. Achievement Academy announced that Alfie
The Bethlehem Center is offering its second Family
Zarlengo has been named a Collegiate Academic All-Ameri- Bible School Aug. 8 and 9. Ruth and Steve Pendergrast are
can. The Academic All-American Collegiate Scholars must the organizers and hosts. The topic is "Chasms and Bridges
earn a 3.30 or better grade point average. Zarlengo attends in Family Life." The school will include family activities
Clemson University, was nominated for th.e national award such as a picnic, outdoor experiences, Bible study for variby Bobby Robinson, athletic director at Clemson. Zarlengo ous age groups, skits, a collage letter, family fun and
is the son of Al and Patti Zarlengo of Boulder.
liturgies.
The activities begin with signing in Aug. 8 at 9:30 a.m.
Bill Gannon, currently interim athletic: director and for
and
conclude
with the final Sunday liturgy beginning at 1: 30
the past four years sports information d.irector at Regis
p.m.
L'911ege, Denver, has resigned to take a 1~sition with the
Donations will be accepted according to your means.
'tfniversity of California at San Diego. He will begin as
For
reservations call Ruth Pendergrast at 666-6949 or the
UCSD's director of sports relations and promotions at the
Bethlehem
Center at 451-1371.
end of July.

By Father John Krenzke
Jesus is drawing larger and larger crowds. On the
surface that sounds good but the gospels do not say the
crowds believed in him. Nonetheless the Lord's compassion
for the sick knows no bounds - Matthew sees Jesus going
to work to heal before anyone asks him to be healed.
It is the disciples who notice that the crowds no longer
have enough food because they followed Jesus for some
time, perhaps several days. The suggestion that the people
go into the nearby villages to obtain food seems to be the
most logical solution to the problem. Jesus' response,
"They need not go away; it is for you to give them something to eat," is really peculiar because the resources of
the group that followed Jesus were meager. He lays the
burden of feeding the crowd on their shoulders. They check
their resources only to discover that they have next to
nothing. Their loaf was the size of our hamburger bun and
three of these "loaves" were considered an adequate meal
for one adult. Therefore five loaves and two fishes are not
enough to feed two adults!
Yet Jesus orders the little they have to be brought to
him and then orders the crowd to recline on the grass. This
small piece of information may seem unimportant but it is
a good example of the writer's ability to suggest some very
profound thoughts in a seemingly little bit of information.
After all, who cares if there was grass there or not? The
writer is revealing Jesus as host at a banquet when he says
the crowd reclined. Furthermore the grass informs us the
shepherd is about to feed his sheep. The image of God as
shepherd of Israel is one of the strongest persistent images
of God throughout the Old Testament.
Jesus takes the little they have and thanks God for it.
That action is also noteworthy. We frequently thank God
for abundance of this or that but do we also thank Him for
the little we may have at a given moment? God now makes
that little bit of bread Jesus thanks Him for, into a superabundance for Matthew says they not only ate but they ate
as much as they wanted and there were 12 baskets full of
leftovers from thousands of people.
There was an exception among the Jews that whenever
the Messiah came, he would reproduce the miracle of the
manna in the wilderness after the Exodus. Jesus provides
food and yet the crowd fails to understand the meaning.
Do we appreciate the Eucharistic food Jesus provides?
One way of showing appreciation for the Eucharist is to be
in the church before Mass begins and not leave until the
final hymn is finished. It is inconsiderate and discourteous
to disturb the communities prayer by tardiness and the
commotion that creates. Prayer thrives only in atmosphere
of peace. Since the Eucharist is the sacrament of love, acts
of loving consideration for others at Mass should be obvious. Gum chewing during Mass is also unfitting to the
holiness of the celebration.

Preaching Line
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 458-1999.
The readings beginning with the 18th Sunday in ordinary time
are Sunday, August 2: Is 55:1-3, Rom 8:35,37-39. Mt 14:13-21 ; Monday, August 3: Nm 11:4-15, Mt 14:13-21 ; Tuesday, August 4: Nm
12:1-13, Mt 14:22-36 ; Wednesday, August 5: Nm 13: 1-2,25,
14: 1,26-29,34, Mt 15:21-28: Thursday, August 6: (Transfiguration)
Dn 7:9-10, 13-14, 2 Pt 1:16-19, Mt 17:1-9; Friday, August 7: Dt
4:32-40, Mt 16:24-28; Saturday, August 8: (Our Holy Father Dominic) Is 56:7-10, 2 To, 4:1-8, Mt 5:13-19.

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim Statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the week of
Aug. 1 to Aug. 8.
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Sandra Depperschmidt, 700 Moore,
No. 6, Lakewood; MT. CARMEL, Denver: John Dezutti, 11868 W.
36th Ave., Wheat Ridge; ST. LOUIS', Louisville: Jose Quintana,
9575 Mead St., Westminster ; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Genaro
Ramirez, 5370 E. 66th Way, Commerce City; ST. THOMAS
MORE'S, Littleton: J.J. Roy, 4777 S. Xenophon Way, Morrison ;
NOTRE DAME, Denver: David Griego, 9272 S. Paseo Way, Denver; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora: Bayani Perrin, 14305 E. Harvard
Ave., Aurora.
For more information call 421--0036.
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Irish archbishiop resigns
DUBLIN, Ireland {NC ) Archbishop Joseph Cunnane
of Tuam, which includes the
Marian shrine in Knock, has
announced his resignation
because of health reasons,
the Irish bishops' conference announced.
The 73-year-old
archbishop said he will remain archdiocesan administrator until bis successor is
appointed.
In 1985 the archbishop had
suffered a brain hemor-
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rhage, but "subsequent!:
made a good recovery." thf
Irish bishops' conferenn
said.
He served as archbishop
of Tuam, in the extreme
western part of Ireland
since 1969.
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The third annual Feile Oonver Irish Faire is
scheduled for Aug. 1 and 2 on the Loretto Heights
College campus, South Federal and Dartmouth. from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The fair will feature Irish step-dancing, music and poetry competitions, Gaelic football ,
rugby, soccer, Scottish heavv athletics, demonstrations by the Rocky Mountain Irish Wolfhound As-

s the
od as

sociation and Irish food and beer.
Entertainment will include The McTeggarts, an
Irish group from Boston; Juice of the Barley, the Denver Ceile Band and the Isle of Mull Pipe Band. The
fair 1s presented by the McTeggart Irish Step Dancers
of Colorado. seen at left For more information call
798-8699

Philippine bi!ihops call for 'land reform'
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MANILA, Philippines
(:-.C l - The Philippine
bishops' conference has
called for 0 radical land reform," but said changes
must be realistic.
In a pastoral letter issued
July 15 after a three-day
meeting, the bishops said 70
percent of the 55 million
Filipinos live in poverty,
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callimg the situation .. a
scandal of the first order
Thie bishops asked Ihe
"hav1es to share with the
have-nots, the landed with
the landless.'·
However, they said that
"no program can be successful if it transcends the
capabilities of government
to manage and finance...

Ph1hppme President Corazon Aquino has pledged to
issue a sweeping land reform program before the
new Phihppine congress
opens July 27 and she loses
her int eri m leg islative
powers.
Landowners have opposed
a government plan that
would limit holdings to 17

acres, effectively dismantling rich sugar, coconut and
food plantations.
The pastoral letter, which
was to be read in Philippine
churches, urged the government to use '' a preferential
option for the poor in designing a truly realistic and
comprehensive agrarian reform program."
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.. At Meyer Care we know
you·re concerned about get
Mg quality people to hel~,
you

Call DAYS, EVES.
WEEKENDS

Tell us about your needs
and my Nursing Director ,
I will come to your home
and v1s1t with you We w
explain our services and ,
you about our canng experienced employees. w1•
no obhgat1on
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DENVER 761-8904
CINDERELLA
CITY MALL

CALL TODAY!

BOULDER 444-1683
PEARL STREET MALL

•I• MEYER CARE

SAT & ACT CLASSES
STARTING NOW!
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.Paroke reunion information

Jubilee
Sister Maureen Carney
will celebrate the 25th
jubilee of her l)rofession of
vows as a Sister of St.
Dominic of Akron in Akron,
Ohio, Aug. 9. The nun is
chapla i n at Denver' s
Swedish and Craig hospitals and also works for
Denver-area parishes, including St. Mary's, St.
Louis', and All Souls. Sister
Carney taught at Notre
Dame School from 1968 to
1973 and at schools in
Ohio.

Parochial high school or grade school organizers trying (Gurule) Gusman, 93>1971; class of '62, Shirley Wegnerto locate missing classmates can call the Parokes Alumni Wolz, 750-3404.
Cathedral High contacts: class of '47, Frances Douglas,
Association of the Denver archdiocese at 388-4411, Eit. 135,
and ask about the computerized mailing list. That office 366-7173 or lM-0415 (before Aug. 1).
also is looking for missing classes and members of classes.
Holy Family High contact: class of '67, Peggy Dietz,
The Annunciation High class of '37 will celebrate its 790-1447.
50th aMiversary Aug. 28 with a diMer and dance at Lowry
Machebeuf High contact: class of '77, Reunions UnAir Base Officer's Club.
limited, 698-2444.
Accommodations are limited, so early registration is
St. Francis' High contacts: class of '37, Mrs. Bernice
necessary. The cost is $2D per person. Profits from the Weadick, 722-U39 or 424-1470. Class of '40, Mary Elaine
reunion are donated to Annunciation School and other Lambertin, 722-789'l The class of '47 will celebrate its 40th
causes.
year Aug. 1 at the Cherry Creek Inn, 600 S. Colorado Blvd.,
A memorial Mass for Annunciation '37 classmates, who Denver. Happy hour with a cash bar begins at 5:30 p.m
are deceased will be held Aug. 29 at 2 p.m. at Annunciation and a buffet dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. On Aug. 2,
Church. For more information, call Elwyna (Lambert) Jor- Mass will be celebrated at St. Francis de Sales' Church at
gensen 697--0328.
10:30 a.m., and coffee and rolls will follow, then a tour of
Other Annunciation High contacts are: class of '61, the old high school. For more information, call Vera
Joann (Stubert) Befort, 452-0875; class of '61, Lupita Thompson, 733~190.
Central Catholic High contact: class of '77, Vince
Crespin, 534-5590.

Business Digest
Dan Arensmeier , has
~ promoted from vice
:m sident/client service to
:>r~ident of Tallant/Yates
Advertising, Inc. Art Stapp
1d~anced from president to
.!b.: innan of the board and
.:LO, while Bob Koeper
m '< es from chairman of the
Ot>.trd to senior dlrector
i allanl/Yates, now m its
l5th year , has foc used
iwvily on the business-to>u~,ness and high tech1olngy markets, achieving
iaMnal recognition with nu11erous marketing, read~~ 'llp , and creative awards
n tttis area.
Tallant/Yates' clients in!lude 15 division of HewlettPack.ard, Blue Cross/Blue
5hield of Colorado, Honeywe11 Digital Produ cts
:enter, U S West Knowl~ge Engineering, Optotech,
Amhnear and Electronic

Processors, Inc. The agency
is affiliated with the Transworld Advertising Agency
Network with offices in
major cities internationally.

••

•

Richard D. Heiserman,
chairman of the board and
president, Capitol Federal
Savings, announced the recent election of John P
Thomas to vice president of
the association, and James
J Hausmann to president of
First Capitol Leasing, Inc.
a wholly owned subsidiary.
Thomas, previously assistant vice president, joined
the association in August,
1983, and is currently director of business development.
In addition, Thomas manages Fir s t Capitol
Financial, Inc., the association's brokerage/ annuity
subsidiary. Prior to joining
Capitol, he served as a

SANCHEZ Sf'a•less Gauer, Int.

registered agent for North
Western National Life and
director of marketing for
Security Banks.
Hausmann , previously
senior vice president, cofounded the leasing entity in
1980, which became First
Capitol Leasing, Inc . a
wholly owned subsidiary m
May 1985. As president, he
oversees the subsidiary's
operations. encompassing
equipment lease financing
to commercial customers,
as well as automobile leasing, a market Capitol has
entered during fiscal 1986
Prior to joining the association, Hausmann served
as branch manager for Circle Leasing and vice president of credit for Equico
Lessors.
Capitol Federal, founded
in 1925, has assets of more
than $1.2 billion, with 22
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4" S" 6" Galvanized
S", 6" Al~m,~um Baked on enamel

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denfft'

733-0132

771•0941

lhntioft ltlil Id, pt 5% off

branches serving Colorado's
Front Range. Its accounts
are insured up to $100,000 by
"To Make a Difference" will be the theme of disFSLIC. The company ' s
stock is traded on the Na- cussions when more than 300 Joliet Franciscans gather at
tiona I Over-the-Counter the motherhouse campus at Joliet, Ill., Aug. 4-8 for their
Market System under the Chapter of Mats, called because that is what St. Francis in
the 13th century called the gathering of his Brothers for
symbol CFSD.
deliberations when each came bringing his own sleeping
•••
The Jefferson County mat
Health Department, 260 S.
The Sisters will meet to discuss and make decisions
Kipling St . Lakewood, will about the direction the congregation will take the next four
be offering a six-week years. It 1s the first time in the congregation's 122-year
series of childbirth classes history that all the community members have been invited
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. start- to participate in decision making at that level
ing Aug. 4, through Sept. 8.
The cost is $20 per couple
but a discounted fee may be
arranged for couples unable
Southwest Denver Com- ing will be provided and volto pay. Topics covered will
include exercises, breathing munity Mental Health unteers will work in teams.
and relaxation techniques Senior Outreach program is If you are interested in
looking for volunteers to as- learning about the needs of
and labor delivery.
For information and sist in doing community the elderly and want to help
registration call the Jef- outreach to seniors in the them locate services, please
ferson County Health De- need of services. All age call 934-8942 and ask for
partment, 232-6301, Ext. 239. groups are welcome, train- Maria Ulibarri.

Volunteers needed

NEW ONE BEDROOM APTS. AVAILABLE

THANKSGMNG
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

Joliet Franciscans
will hold chapter

TO

ST. JUDE
For Granting
My~

Ideal S.E. location. Frost free re•
frige rators, self cleaning ovens,
d ishwashers. Pay only 30% of your
income for re nt. Example: Annual
income $12,550 your rent would be
only $245.00. Reserve your apartment today. 892•9422.

Call us for work around the
house or business.
A ll workers are pre-screened
to fit your needs.

Call Samaritan House

294-0241
Spouse abuse exceeds
car accidents as a cause
of injuries to women.
United Way funds 16 programs for

alevlalnc domestic violence.
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SHARE TH£ UNITED WAY.
SAfflQC'TIOflj &UAIMTt ro

•»7000

FOR MN1'
2 bdrm.-Ulnfurnlshed.
Heat & Water Paid.
$385/month, no pets,
near busline. Walking
distance to Sts. Peter
& Paul Catholic
Church.

3151 Otis
(Uhot Aldga)

138-5016

H.R.P.

Equal Housing Opportunity

IN

ST. JUDE'S

¥OU NEED HELP-THEY NEED HELP
TOGETHER WE CAN DO IT.

APMTMENT

HI-TECH CARPET CLEANING, INC.
NOVENA .
nlANKSGMNG
Professionally
steam cleaned 2 rooms - $14.00,
May the Sacred Heart ol
TO
Hall & Bath Free. 5 rooms • $28.00, Hall & Bath
Jesus be adored .
rnE
SACRED
glorified, loved and
Free. Prices include light furniture moving.
preserved lhroughout the
HEART,
Our Special:
world now and forever.
ST.
JUDE,
1
room
•
1
room
of
equal
or
Prescrub
Sacred Hearl of Jesus,
ST. lHERESA,
les~r size Free.
pray lor us. St. Jude.
worker or Miracles. pray
Additional Services:
ST. ANTHONY &
lor us: St. Jude help the
Pre<onditloning, Deodorizing & Carpet ProteclHE BLESSED
hopeless. pray lor us.
tant Dry Foam Method Upholstery Cleaning. All
Request has been
VIRGIN
Technicians professionally trained & insured. 24
granted. Thank you St.
For Past & Present
hr.
emergency
cleaning.
Open
7
days
a
week.
Jude. Blessed Virgin & St.
prayers answered.
Gerard.
371-1404
J;c.
ACH
Mem~r of St Puix X
_ _ _ _ _ _ _..,.._ _ _ _ _ _..,.M
_A_Y_ T_H_E_ S_A_
C-RE_D
_.,_ _
ST-.-J-U_D_E'_S_-1

IN
Mary, conceived
without sin, pray
THANKSGIVING
us who have
recourse to thee.

for

TO
THE SACRED
HEART
OF JESUS I
ST, JUDE

ROSARY

For Prayers
Answered

In Thanksgiving

~~-

QUEEN
OF THE
HOLv
,I

~~

HEART OF JESUS BE
PRAISED , ADORED .
GLORIFIED. LOVED AND
PRESERVED THROUGH·
OUT THE WORLD NOW
AND FOREVER. SACRED
HEART OF JESUS PRAY
FOR us. ST. JUDE.
WORKER OF MIRACLES,
PRAY FOR us. ST. JUDE
HELP THE HOPELESS.
PRAY FOR US.
Request has been grant;~·ANKS ST. JUDE.

PAT

NOVENA
May th e Sacred Haart of
Jes Us be ad Ore d'
glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world now and forever.
Sacred Heart of Jesus.
pray ror us. St. Jude,
worker or Miracles. pray
lor us: St Jude help the
hopeless. pray lor us.
Request has been
granted. Thank you St.
Jude
WJN

NOVENA

IN

TO ST. JUDE
Oh Holy St. Jude

THANKSGIVING

Apostle and Martyr,
great In virtue and rich
in miracles, near
kinsman of Jesus
Christ, falthful intercessor of all who Invoke your special
patronage in time of
For a Favor
need, to you I have reGranted
course from the depth
of my heart and
H.M.
humbly beg to whom
God hu given such .,__ _ _ _ _...,.

TO

ST. JUDE

great power 10 come
to my aN11tance. Help
me In my present urgent petition. In return
I promlae to make
your name known and
CIUlt you to be In•
voktd. Say three Hall
Marya and Gloriu. SI.
Jude Pray for UI all
who Invoke your aid
A
Thi1 N
men.
ovena
muat be Mid for 9
conNCutlve days.
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THANKSGIVING
TO

ST. JUDE &
THE HOLY
SPIRIT
For Prayers
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a tour of
call Vera
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for 1st lime buyer, try
811% Bond Money. 2
bedrooms, I bath, new
carpet allowance, near
Gaurdian Angel Church
ar1d School in Northwest Denver.

$43,000111
DALE SCHOTT

423-0051
Moore & Co.
(10l7w52)
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needs of

WOMEN • over 18 for
medical study on
vaglnltis. FDA approved.
FREE • Exam, Pap, extensive lab work ($150
value) & medications if
selected.
PLUS - $50 compensation for completion of
study. Studies performed
in a north area health
care center by reputable
MO gynecologlst.

Call 426-0570

BRmAIN
CONSTRUCTION

Call Ed
279-5071

Denture
CLNK.
Speclallzlng In lull and
partial dentures. Immediate service for rep aIr a and relines .
Reuonable rates
Thousands of Satisfied
patients. Family ~ntlstry

E
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H.M.

VING

Over 30 Years Se1~1ce

,n Denver Ates

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1852

Sundru Moodley M.Sc

John P. Maul~,
Member of Al Souls

s

YOUTH SERVICES
PARISH
COORDINATOR
Master .; ,n P.:istoral
M1mstf) or ,1rnilar

field dnd

Ctr.. 3550 W 13th.
Denver. CO 80204.
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BUY JEEPS,

Seized in drug raids
for under $100.00?
Call for facts today.

(802) 837-3401
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Judi Kaid

: PAWN SHOP :

722-9933

S 7225 Lowell Blvd.
s
426-4278

or wlile 01)11'1 Door Sludent Ell•
change, 321 S. Oo-.wnl"',1. Oen....-,
co 80209,

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

((lustom ~oob
J!'urniture
Refinish • Repair
• Color Lacquer

our frte brochure
or

/\ntiqmm n

Sc"'duling lnfor.

jperial±v

5777 E, Evans Avt.
8795 Ralston Ro.
7200 E. Dry Cn:ek Rd.
8341 So. s«igrt dt Cristo Rd,

934-4166

S Guns , TV"s,
: Tools, Jewelery. :

Pkase call for

756-5086

Care below the nursing
level for elderty and disabled. Housekeeping,
meal preparation and
personal care.
ReiJsonable.

s sssssssssssssssssssss
s
MONEY
s

1987•88 school year, IO< Slude<llt

XMCts lncluck:
• individual Counseling
and Psychotherapy
• M6rlt4/ Counseling
• Family TMrapy
• Child Guidanct

(13 Years Experience)

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

IS IOOk1ng

CLINIC, P.C.

HELPING HAND
SERVlaS

For Free !Estimate

on

Free Estimates

pick-up and

Delivery

424-4517

S

s
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IPROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

WANTED
OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS
BY COLLECTOR
722-7086
298-0176

DIRECTOR

GLAZING
REMODELING

SL Puis X School

HOME REPAIR
,usONRY REPAIRS

Potomac I 14th Pl.

Call Tom at .

573-8377

Low Rates Free est.

>

DAILY CALLS
To chat with your
loved ones who are
shut ins.

If Interested

Licensed & /nsur8d

922-7905

Call Florence

Member of
Presentation Parish

Reasonable Rates

777-6828

NEW HOME BUYERS
Are you thinking of buying a new
house but need to sell your current
home first?
CALL
THE EQ<Jln' TRANSFER CO.
To find out how you can sell your home
without paying Commissions or Fees.

741-3936
OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL
Open Registration
All Day Kindergarten
Grades K-Sth
Extended Care
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

2256 So. Logan St.
Corner of So. Logan
& East Iliff

722-7525

GAR/DEN
ROOFING
AU Types of Roofl
a Repairs
All Ww1! Ouar11111Nd

FREE ESTIMATES,
UcenNd l llltllrtd

ASK FOP

THE ROOFING IPECIAUIT
GARY
(303) 4~3-2803

AEFFEL
CONSTRUCTION CO.
General Conlraclor
• Pallot
• Carports
• Kllchena
• Ceramic
TIie

• Decks
• Garages
• Baths
• Concrelt
Work

• Floor Cove11ng1

FrM Eatlmates
UctnNd A Insured

457-2132
'lllt.ltJ6 Too(MVfOt roo...,,.

HOMES FOR
SALE!
Government
Homes from $1.00,
"U Repair". Also
tax de lin quent
property.

Call
(805) 644-9533
Ext. 365
for information
I

Before/After
School
Day Camp

AVAILABLE FOR

,d

Electrical Service
& Repair

480-9023

Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed ~: Insured

TO LOAN

Repair •
Remodel

2150 W. 29th Ave.

Quality W'ork At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gu11ers, Siding

s

Sign up with Colorado's
pro-instructor, George
Ratterm an, and save
$50.00. For Information
and Alternauve Schedules, Call

UNITED SCHOOLS

ANY WE:ATHER
ROOFINIG, INC.

0 pen Door Student

AND
GUIDANCE

START A
REAL ESTATE
CAREER IN
2 WEEKS

429-2906

Orient
To Colorado!

PSYCHIATRIC

321-2315

HENRY SAWICKI

:

TOO SMALL

427-9303

Remakes , Resto·
rations, Custom Sewmg sv11ilsble.

Re••on•ble

1·

NO JOB

696-0243

(Alteretio111 of all kind1I

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

232-5910

.

lU1Hlr\g GOfflptU1 )f Hitt.a ,net

1718 E. 6th at Gilpin

Screens &
Patio Doors

• 15 Years Experience

trHfll't flt1 C).f

ROBERT WILSON
MASTER
FORMAL WEAR
ELECTRICIAN
Tuxedo
Semi-Retired
Rental-Sale

Storm Doors
& Windows

• Fasl Eff1clen1
Quality Serv
• No JOb too big
or too small
• Senror Citizen

a The

PROFESSIONAL

IOllf ,W!Jt"9 C,ff

All Makes

& REMOVAL

PLUMBER

,pee al MUS cti,ld,en .,..

tonfJnll '" fht,, homf.S t♦ 'fOW Ml! _.
otd<attO R N Of ( P t-. ,n~t rt1t1d ""

For Prayers
Answered
LCW

TREE TRIMMING

Culture

(Kurtz and Peckham accepts insurance payments from
Mid-.est Mutual and the Prepaid Legal lnsuaoceI

S.no110t '91Ctl l>/f) ·Ill p,ofeh• ~ f\,ltJ

l'ranll For&bwa, Min.try FortNtlon Ttam. 1001 N.
Grind AH., Pu.bk> CO 11100, Of Clff (,0')
M4-tM1 lot lnfor~

of Europe

Free 15 minute Consultation

751-1280

Ing ~ · i>f

Sfnd Rnvms & R1fertnees by A11g111t 21, 1911

Bringthe
Exciting

Denver, CO 80202
893-3045

"Yuur lntffut
lttM""'1
o/ our wn:kr •

TO:

980~9108

820 t &th Street •sos

INC.

The Diocese of Pueblo Is Seeking 1 hall-tlme
person for a specialist In Campus Ministry.
This person would serve ion the Ministry Formation Team for the diocese and be primarily responsible tor directing a diocesan Cam.
pus Ministry Program. Qualifications: MA In
Theology or related field. !Experience In Cam,
pus Ministry preferred.

Senior Citizens Discount

Katharine 0 . Kurtz and Mary C. Ped<ham
Family & Juvenile L..aw, Adoption,
Traffic, Wllls, and Bankruptcy

CAIIJNG HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

CAMPUS MINISTIRY POSITION

Act Now For Maximum
Savings And To Insure
Complete Safety-

ATTOIINEYSATIAW

757-1271 or

ST. JUDE

Call 936-2368

ONLY 119.95

• Adoiesctnts

~&

OF JESUS &

All WORK GUARANTEED

343-2898

Ext. 373

SOUTHWEST
COt.AMUNITY
CENTER

Completely clean & inspect entire healing system throughoul the
house.

KORTZ and PECKHAM

'lliANKSGMNG
TO
rnE SACRFD

HFART

FURNACE
CLEANING
SPECIAL

School Year.
Contact:

IN

Hall Rentals

/Over 10 Years
E,,;penence In DenYer/

C1JJ Toung"· al
I,''

QUI NC ERAN ERA

789-2155

lated work expert
ence. dS well d::. with
discount
minorities. Resume • Summer Removal
Special
by 8121 to Ernie
Giron, Supervisor. • Firewood & Lawn
Service Available
Youth Svcs., Mulroy

VIDEO MAGIC
\t>1t'f

r hurch-re·

CARS, 4x4's,

For Favors
Answered

or

Tno,ougnly Eaperi&nct1<J
& Dependable

778-7707

980-0275

VING

Gutters, Spouts
We 1peciallze in Gutters
and Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned •
Repaired

320 S1nl1 Fe Orivt
After 8 P.M. 798-0983

s, please
ask for

TO

WEDDINGS

922-2065

ALL

Free Estimates

IN
THANKSGIVING

COMPANION
HOMEMAKERS

CaU

1000 South Lu..,tll Blvd

Licensed/Insured
30 Years Experience

295-2938

FREE EST/M". TES

needed.

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

4020 Brighton Blvd:

985-5271

day workers

.Hember BBB.

Oouglaa Batdorf 0.0

BACON &
SCHRAMM
Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof
Repairing

No Answer Call

Live-ins and

Needed for 87•88

Mr. Stan Dunlap

For lnronnaUon

427-9128

to assist
eldelry

Most Prec i ous
Blo od School.

Openings ln K-8

GRADUATIONS

Remodeling
additions.
new construction

.t to help

i377,-;

HAS YOU
COVERED!

237-4677

OOTSTANDING
BUY

ALL SOULS SCHOOL
4951 So. Pennsylvania,
Englewood, Colorado
semng the Southeast ~
west Metro Area for 28
yrs.

Robfrt Newman

mions Un-

CAFETERIA
MANAGER

NOW

DUKE'S
ROOFING

CAll

ggy Dietz,

ENROlL

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

Experience In Working
with children K-8

Call 384-8515
or 377-3498

REMODELING
"Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"

Al A Reasonable Rate

UATHS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
OASEMENTS •ADDITIONS• ETC.
FREE ESTIMATE & PLANNING

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

PM & J CONSTRUCTION

232-7455
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CARMEL'S

0

~
(

'lbur farmels "Street of Values"
Carmel Homes, DenverS leading ,
Visit all nine models in a close neighlocally-owned homebuilder, announces
borhood setting, making them easy
~
Grand Opening festivities and savings
and enjoyable to tour. See the
at our two ingle-family
excellence of Carmel's
communities at Highlands
award-winning interior
Ranch.
designs with their
The Chateau and •
~ innovative colors and
Bordeaux Collections
~
selection of
Already one of the most
.furnishings.
popular new
.
,·
.
0
HIGHLIGHTING ASPECTACULAR
communities at
Highland Ranch,
GRAND OPENING AT HIGHLANDS RANCH
Carmel Homes celebrates
the affordably stylish
Celebrate Today!
Hurry, come out today · · -'f f
Chateau Collection (priced
to Carmel's "Celebration .. .
from the 890's to low Sl00's)
of Homes," a mid)'.a:.••·::·
and the affordably spacious
summer festival of great . . . ·_: ·.
, . o·.
Bordeaux Collection {priced
values on nine superbly- · ·._:l) ·; · ,. _~
,._···::· ·.· ··
from the $70's - $80's).
built models, the lowest
"'""'"'" •·. ·.:: : ·· · ·
Champaf(ne Model, Chateau Collection
Choose From Nine Models
fixed rate financing in town
Parking an<.I salts information
Btl~rave Model, Bordeaux Collection
Carmel's "Celebration of
and a picturesque Highlands ~~:;~; ,\:~
(:~;:;~:ir:~~;~,~: ~~s.
'
i 'Z.~)
&~
,.
,
.
.
.
,;t . .,.
~~)~.'fl ""
Homes" consists of nine disRanch location. Don't forget to Bonkaux Colltction across the
~\:'
1k
cul <.le sac.
·tinctively different homes
visit
the
Pre-Grand-Opening
{
- four models in the Chateau
of Carmel's Crystal Lakes: Bordeaux Collection
Collection and five models
( $70's: $80's) on 64th between Tennyson and 4'
Lowell 428-9629.
in the Bordeaux Collection.
Every home built with
0
Carmels excellence •
in qualit)-; space and value.
L HOMES
Still the Lowest Fixed Rate in Denver!
LINE
If you thought you couldn't qualify
•
LINCOLN AVE. .
for a mortgage loan at the current
Carmel at Highlands Ranch
higher rates at other communities,
Chateau Collection/$90's-lOO's
this offer is for you! For a limited
Bordeaux Collection/$70's-80's S. Quebec St.,
I½ mi. S. of C-470 220-1970
time, you can still get 8 ½%
fixed-rate, VA/FHA financing
COME HOME TO
on available homes during
Carmel's "Celebration
ho111t',
of Homes" at
Highlands Ranch.
Also available is
9% Conventional
financing.
'
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